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A little out of the way
Neighbors and others who saw our
but it pays to walk.
strawberry bed last year at fruiting time
alwere loud in praise of its cleanliness,
«JKH8, WATCHES. CLOCKS though on weedy ground. The crop
also was a good one—about twelve hunAND JEWELRY.
dred quart* on one-third of an acre. As
With optometrtat Parmenter, Norway. Me.
to applying manure free from weeds,
this is a bard thing to do, for all stable
will contain more or lees weeds
Wood Wanted. manure hesitate
on thla point, knowing
I never
the
Delivered at any station on the that the more weeds that appear,
which will
more cultivation is needed
Cirand Trunk between Berlin and admit air to assist in the decay of ooarae
manure.—Cor. Tribune Farmer.
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Despise not tbe day of the one-horse
farmer, for It leads to a two-horse team.
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SEEKING A

BIRTHRIGIXT.

HECKLES' sinewy fist knotted

His chiu
pointed ceilingward and his
he«d rocked on the pillow.
'Walt a bit, angel!" he begged. "Be
flvlng me α little time!"
The angel nse with controlled feaShe bathed dis face, straigbtentures.
»d his hair and held water to his lips.
It seemed an age before he reached for
She took his hand and leaned
tier.
into

coverlet.

the

tier cheek upon it.
••Tell me. Freckles." she

loftly.

whispered

*'If I can." said Freckles, in biting
igony. "It's just this. Angels are from
Outcasts are from below,
ibovc.
fou've a sound body and you're beau
tifulest of all. You have everything

hat loving, careful raising and money
I have so much less
:-an give you.
than nothing that I don't suppose 1

lad any right to be born. It's a sure
thing—nobody wanted me afterward,
10. of course, they didn't before. Some

t>r tnem enouia nave been telling you

long ago."

"If that's all yon hare to tell,
that
known
I've
quite
Freckles.
ïwhile," said the angel stoutly. "Mr.
McLean told my father, and he told
That only makes me love you
tue.
more, to pay for all you've missed."
"Then I'm wondering at you," said

"Can't
Frec-kles. in a voice of awe.
rou see that If you were willing and
rour father would come and offer you
couldn't be touching the
to me, I
?oles of your feet, it» love—me, whose

people brawled over me, cut off me
band, and throwed me away to freeze
Me, who has no name
and to die!
lust as much because I've no right

to any, as because I don't know It.
When I was little. I planned to find
me father and mother wlieu I grew
Now I know me mother deserted
up.
me. and me father was maybe a thief
The pity of me
null surely a liar.

suffering and ti

e

watching

over

me

lias gone to your head, dear angel,
and it's me uu;>t be thinking for you.
If you could be forgetting me lost
hand, where I was raised, and that 1
had no name to give you. and if you
would be takiug me as I am, some
people such as mine must be

(lay

upon you. I used to pray
might
Ivory night and moruing and many
times the day to see me mother. Now
I only pray to die quickly and never
risk the sight of her. 'Talu't no ways
augel! it's a wlldness of
come

possible,

Oh, do. for mercy
your dear head.
sake, kiss me once more aud be letting

me

go!"

minute!" cried the angel.
"Not for a minute, if those are all
There are
the reasons you have.
thousands of young couples who come
"Vnt foi·

η

to this country and start a family
with none of their relatives here. Chicago is a 1)1,; city, and grown people
could be wiped out in a lot of ways,
and who would there ever be to find
to whom their little children belonged?
It's all so plain to me. Oh, if I could

only make you see!"
She buried hor face in the pillow and
presently lifted it, transfigured.
"Now I have it!" she cried. "Oh, dear
heart! 1 can make it bo plain! Freckles. can you imagine you see the old
Limberlost trail? Well, when we fol-

lowed it, you kuow. there were places
where ugly prickly thistles overgrew
the path, and you went ahead with
to keep
your club and bent them back
them from stiuging through my clothing. Other places there were great
ihiniug pools where lovely, snow white
lilies grew, and you waded in and
them for me. Oh, dear heart,

gathered

ilou't you see? It's this! Everywhere
the wind carried that thistledown, other thistles sprang up and grew prickles and wherever those lily seeds sank
to the mire the pure white of other
lilies bloomed. But, Frcckles. there
was never a place anywhere about the
Limberlost. or in the whole world,
where ihe thistledown floated and
into white
sprang up aud blossomed
lilies! Thistles grow from thistles and

lilies grow other lilies. Dear Freckles,
think hard! You must see it! You are
nevIlly, straight through! You never,
thistle
er could have drifted from the
Iwitch.
••Where did you get the courage to
face Its terlio into the Limberlost and
rors? You inherited it from the blood
of a brave father, dear heart. Where
did you get the pluck to hold for over
have
a year a jol> that few men would
taken at all? You got it from a plucky
mother, you bravest of boys. You waded single handed Into a man almost
twice your size aud fought like a
demon, just at the suggestion that you
could be deceptive and dlshouest.
Could your mother or your father have
untruthful? Here you are, so
hungry and starved out that you are
dying for love. Where did you get all
that capacity for loving? You didn't
beeu

inherit it from hardened, heartless
people who would disfigure you und
purposely leave you to die, that's one
sure thing. Yet you will spend miserable years torturing yourself with the
idea that your own mother might have

cut off that hand. Shame on you,
Your mother would have
Freckles!
doue this"-The angel deliberately turned back
the cover, slipped up the sleeve and

laid her lips on the scars.
"Freckles," she cried, "come to your
Be a thinking, reasoning
senses!
Like
You just must see it!
man!
breeds like in this world! You must
be some sort of reproduction of your
parents, and 1 am not afraid to vouch
for them, not for a minute.
ner.
"And then, too, if more proof is
Some things smell worso tbe more yon needed here it is: Mr. McLean says
stir them. One of these la the polecat, that you are the most perfect genanother Is a neighborhood quarrel. The tleman he ever knew, and he haa
Then
polecat yon may sometimes have to traveled the world over.
tackle; but steer clear of the other thing, ι here's your singing. I don't believe
if you have to run for dear life.
there ever was a mortal with a sweetTbe revival of tbe good old custom of er voice than yours, and while that
cooperative killing of beef and sheep doesn't prove anything there is a
one of the
among neighbors would solve
point that does. Just the little traincauses of the high coat of Hying, so far
ing you had from that choirmaster
as farmers aie concerned.
won't account for the wonderful aceent and ease with which you sing.
The state of New Jersey now owns
in your close blood Is a
several exoellent stallions or draft breeds Somewhere
wi
and moves them fro· ooonty to oouaty, naarrelousiy trained yoctMf t;
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every one of us believe that. Freckle·.
"Why does my father refer to yon
constantly as being of fine perceptions
Because
honor?
are.
and
you
Freckles. Why does the Bird Woman
leave ber precious work and stay

here to help look after you? 1 never
heard of her losing any time over
It's because she love·
any one else.
you. And why does Mr. McLean turn
all of bis valuable business over to
hired men and watch over you personally? And why is be hunting excuses every day to spend money on
you? My father says McLean is full
He la a
Scotch close with a dollar.

|i

I£

Democrat.

Oxford

The

lorry you seem so terribly disappointed,
but It was all right The man was his
uncle, and as like the boy as he could
possibly be. He was almoet killed ta
If you know
go back without him.
where Frecklos Is, they'd give big
money to find out"
"Who are they?' stammered the an·
gel. "Where are they going back to?"
"They are Irish folks. Miss," said

"They

the matron.

have been in Chi-

hard headed business man. Freckles,
and he is doing it because be finds
Worthy of all we
you worthy of it.
can all do and more than we know

didn't do It!"
"Then you rest easy," said the angel,
with large confidence. "Your mother
didn't do It Mothers of sons like you
don't do such things as that ill go to
work ht once and prove it to you. The
er

"Freckles,

cried.

"Maybe they

yellow

with

laying,

They're

all
and brown with

were once.

blood stains now," said Freckles, the
old note of bitterness creeping In. "You
can't be telling anything at all by
them, angel."
"Well, but 1 Just can!" said the angel positively.
"But how? Angel, tell me how!"

There
up their work so particularly.
isn't much worth knowing about your
mother that those little clothes won't

tell."
A

new

light

dawned in

Freckles*

eyes.
"Oh. angel! Will you go now? Will
you be hurrying?' he cried.
"1
"Right uway," said the angel.
won't stop for a thing, and I'll hurry
with all my might."
She smoothed his pillow, straightened the cover, gave him one steady
look in the eyes, and went quietly

from the room.
Outside the door, McLean and the
Mcher.
surgeon anxiously awaited
Lean caught her shoulders.
"Angel, what have you done?" he

demanded desperately.
The angel smiled defiance.
"What have I done?" she repeated.

"I've tried to save Freckles."
McLean groaned.
"What *111 your father say?" he

cried.
"It

strikes

me."

said

the

"that what Freckles said would
the

point."

angel,

tye

to

McLean.
out
burst
"Freckles!"
"What could he say?"
"He seemed to be able to say several
things." said the angel sweetly. "1
fancy the oue that concerns you most

"Yes, but have you any one you could
like better if be wasn't all right?'
she persisted.
"I have three of his son», two
little daughters, a father, mother and
several brothers and sisters," ram«·

"WHO ARC TOD AND WHAT DO TOD WAST
WITH THEM?"
last
cago and orer the country for the

three months, hunting him everywhere.
They have given up and are starting
home today. They"—
"Did they leave an address? Where
could 1 find them?" burst In the angel.
"They left a card, and I notice the
morning paper has the man's picture
and Is fu|J of them. They've advertised a grftt deal in the city papers.
It's a wonder you haven't seen some-

thing."

right.

"Trains don't run

We never

them In New York.

You're sure to

catch them before they sail—if you

hurry."

The matron caught up a paper and
thrust it into the angel's hand as she
rushed for the street.

CHAPTER XXII.

m
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HE angel glanced at the card.
The Chicago address was suit
11, Auditorium. She laid her

hand on her driver's sleeve.
"There's a fast driving limit?" she

it all you can with
out danser of arrest? I will pay well.
I must catch some people.
Then she smiled at him. The h
oitaI, an orphans' home, and the Auditorium seemed a queer combluat on to

that driver, but the angel was always
and everywhere the angel, and her
wavs were strictly her own.
"I will Ret you there just as
he
as any mau could with a team,

Qu|Çk'·

fla^ePrc°Zgyto

the card and paper,

best she could in the lurching,
swaying cab. read the
and.

as

addre^s °ver;

••O'More. suite eleven. Auditorium.
"
"Seems
she repeated.
"O'More,'
Wonder 1
to fit Freckles to a dot.

'Suite^e^u.

that could be his name?
means that you are pretty well tixed.
Suites in the Auditorium come high.
Then she turned the cnrdandread
on Its reverse. Lord MaxweU O More.
M. P·. Killvany place, County Clare,

Ir"ADlord man!" she groaned despair-

Bet my hoe
"A- lord man!
cake's scorched!"
She blinked back the tear* and.
spreading the paper on her knee, read.

ingly.

eear^·

"After three month»' fruitless
Lord O'More gives up the questf
his lost nephew, and leaves Chicago
today for hie home in Ireland.

She rend on. and realised .wry wort
The likeness settled It. It wa
over again. only older and
elegantly dreaaed. There Ma not a

Of it

ÏWrtlea

chance to doubt.

"Thank you; and wait, no matter
how long." she said to
Catching up the paper, she hurried
to the desk and laid down Lord

herjJriV<*_.

0,Ήββ 'my
*

The

uncle

surprised

started yetr' ehe

clerk

stepped

back on

«

th"8how

^

Xlogrf

fail,

wore

the uigbt you took him In."

eyed her In greater
istonishment than th^case called for.
"Well, I'd be glad to let you see
The

woman

them,' she said, "but the fact is we
haven't them. I do hope we ha vent
made some mistake. I was thoroughly
convinced, and so was the superintenWe let hie people take those
dent.

things away yesterday.

Who are you,
and what do you want with them?"
The angel looked at the matron
daied and speechless.
"There couldn't have been a mis-

take," she continued, seeing the girl's
1
distress. "Freckles waa here when
These
took charge, ten years ago.
people had it all proved plain as day
that he belonged to them. They had
him traced to where he ran away down
in Illinois last fall, and there they
completely lost trick of him· IIP

like

him?"
"Better than any one in the whole
world," said Lady O'More promptly.
The angel mused a second, and then
her legal tinge came to the fore again.

bellboy, and covertly kicked him for
at present was, that If my father being In the way.
K"His lordship ie in hie room, he
would offer me to him he would not
■aid. with a low bow.
have me."
The clerk shoved the bellboy toward
"And no oue knows why better than
I do." thundered McLean. "Every day
«levator
her ladyship to
he must astonish me with some new
and Lord Ο'M ore's suit," he eaid,
fineness."
He gripped the surgeon until he almost lifted him from the floor.
"Save him!" be commanded. "Save
*»
him!" he Implored. "He is too fine to
the door created.
be sacrificed."
andta
"His salvation Ilea here." said the that swayed a curtain aside,
in a gréa
surgeon, strokiug the angel's sunshiny an adjoining room, lounging
h,e
hair, "and I cau read in the face of chair, with a paper in
her that she knows bow she is going to the man who was, beyond question,
She will save him!"
of Freckles' blood nnd race.
work It out.
With
The angel sped laughingly down the
perfect control the angel
on the
ball, and Into the street, just as she dropped Lord O'More'e card
was.
tray, whipped past his servant
"I have come," she said to the matron
of the home, "to ask if you will allow
me to examine, or, better still, to take
with me, the little clothea that a boy
laat
fou called Freckles, discharged

you

ought

"

make fine seams, and tucks, and put
They
on lace and trimming by hand.
sit and stitch, and stitch—little, even
stitches, every one Just as careful.
Their eyes shine and their faces glow.
When they have to quit to do something else, they look sorry, and fold

make

said the angel Judicially,
"the Bird Woman says no one in the
whole world knows all a man's bignesses and all his littlenesses as bl>
What you think of him
wife does.
Do you like
to do for me.

"Why. easily enough. I thought asked.
··V/vo mlaa
you'd understand. People that can af"Will you crowd
ford anything at all. always get wuue

for little new babies-linen and lace,
and the very finest things to be had.
There's a young woman living near
to
us who cut up her wedding clothes
have fine things for her baby. Mothbabies
ers that love and want their

to

"Well."

get Chicago papers," snapped the angel. "Please give me that card quickI
ly. They may get away from me.
simply have to catch them!"
The matron came back with a card
first thing to do is to go to that home
"Their addresses are on there," she
little
where you were and get the
said. "Both here in Chicago and at
clothes you wore the night you were
home. They made them full and
their
left there. 1 know that they are re1
plain, and i was to cable at once if
carefully.
those
save
things
quired to
the least clew of him at any time.
got
to
is
there
all
out
almost
We can find
left the city, you can stop
from them. If they've
know about your mother
Did you ever see them, Freckles?"
"Yls." said Freckles.
The angel literally pounced on him.
were they white?'* she

how

wife."

dear life and get well?"
A great light leaped into Freckles'

marveled hoarsely. "Did you say you
could be finding out today if me moth£low? Ob, angel! All
er loved me?
the rest dou't matter, if only me moth-

know

said

With

^rd^oTglauced

her over with
amused curiosity until hor color
to ru
Ran to deepen and her blood

be^

b(**Well,

at last,
my dear." he said
-how can I *<>rvo yon?"
bbe
infltantlv me αηκβΐ bristled,
of
had been so shielded In the midst
almost entire freed®,

owlnijo

nr-.ed

^

.. hor
*>he lifted
almost insulting.
head with rt proud gesture»be sa
»! am not your dear.
There tan »
with slow distinctness.
a thing in the world you can do for
as

me.

I came here to sée if I

«JJ]*

very great ·0ΠΚΛΜηΐfor you; but if 1 don't like you i won

eomething-a

%£ere

wa.

a

filken rustle and

cl^fs

beautiful woman with
cherry bloom, hair of Ie*
of pot· irtah bljje, Ββγ®4 îft

■

'M

exactly like what might have bap
to you that I most tell 70a.
Then you'll see that things could be
•ο

pened

very different from

what you

bars

always tortured yourself with thinking."
Freckles lay quiet under her touch,

leaving Chicago sorely but be did not bear a word that aba
was saying until his roving eye· rested
be immediately
on her face; and
noticed a remarkable thing. For the
first time she was talking to him and
doing everything but meet bis eyes.

It makes me bitter and
reckless. I thought it was some more
of those, queer, useless people that
have thrust themselves on me constantly. and I waa careless. Forgive
me and tell me why you came."
"I will if 1 like you." said the angel stoutly, "and If I don't I won't Γ
"But 1 began all wrong, and now 1

In his tone.
The angel looked Into the beautiful
woman's face.
"Are you his wife?" she asked.
"Yee," said the woman, "I am his

prove every word I said! Everything
proves it! You look here! If you knew
for sure that I could give you your
name and your honor, and prove to you
that your mother did love you, why.
then would you just go to breathing
like perpetual motion and hang on for

angeli

urn

penitence

honor!"

berlost smash on me!"
"Then you go right to work," said
"and before night I'll prove
the
one thing to you: I tan show you easily enough how much your mother
loved you. That will be the first step,
and then the rest will all come."
Freckles caught her sleeve.
"Me mother, angel! Me mother!" he

fact Is, I

disappointed.

me," said his lordship, with sincere

"Freckles," said the angel sternly,
"you are unreasonable!" Why, 1 did

eyes.
"If I knew that, angel," he said solif
emnly. "you couldn't be killing me
Llmin
the
tree
the
felled
biggest
you

arm.

shook him impatiently.
Have you loat your
"Terence!
"Didn't yoo oneenses?" she cried.
derstand wbat the child said? Look
at her face! See wbat she haa!"
"I beg your pardon," he said. "The

don't

Bow to do, dear heart! Freckles, are
you listening to me? Oh, won't you
Won't you believe it?"
see it?
"Oh, angel," chattered the bewildered Freckles, "are you truly meaning it? Could it be?"
"Of course it could," flashed the angel, "because it Just is!"
"But you can't prove it," walled
Freckles. "Tt ain't giving me a name
or me

0'More'· side and, catching hi·

the quick reply.
"And you like him best?" persisted
the angel with tlnality.
"I love him so much that I would
give up ever}' one of them with dry
him.'
eyes. If by so doing I could save
said Lord O'More's wife.
•Ob!" cried the angel. "Oh, uiy!"
She lifted her clear eyes to Lor·!

O'More's and shook her head.
"She never, never could do that!"
she said. "But It's a mighty big thlnv
to your credit that she thinks she
I guess I'll tell you why I
could.
came."

She laid down the paper and touched

the portrait.
"When you were just a boy, did
people call you Freckles?" she asked.
"Doieus of good fellows all over Ireland and the continent are doing It today," answered Lord O'More.
The angel's face lltfhted with hei
most beautiful smile.
"I was sure of it," she said winning
ly. 'That's what we call him. and be
1 doubt if any oue of
is so like you.

those three boys of yours are more so.
But It's been twenty years. Seems to
me you've been a long time coining!"
Lord O'More caught the angel's
wrists and his wife slipped her amis

about her.

"Steady, my
voice hoarsely.

girl!" said the man's
"Don't make me think

you've brought word of the boy at this
last hour unless you know surely."
"It's all right," said the angel. "We
have him, and there's no ehnnee of a
mistake. If I hadn't gone to thai home
for his little clothes and Ucu:\i υ: you
and been hunting you and had met
I
you on the street, or anywhere.
shonld have stopped yon and asked yon
who you were Just because you are so
I mn tel!
like him. It's all right.

whether
you where Freckles is; but
you deserve to know—that's anothei
matter!"
Lord O'More did not hear her. He
dropped back In his chair and, covering
his face, burst into those terrible sol*

reud a strong man
Lady O'More hovered over him. weep
'-ng.
"Umph! Looks pretty fair for Frec"Lots of
kles," muttered the angel.
things can be explained. Now perhaps
they can explain this."
They did explain so fully that in a
few minutes the angel was on her feet,
hurrying Lord and Lady O'More to
reacb the hospital.
"You said Freckles' old nurse knew
bis mother's picture instantly," said
the angel. "I want that picture and
the bundle of little clothes."
Lady O'More guve tbem into ber
that Bhake aud

bands.
The likenees was a large miiiiature
painted on ivory, with a frame of
beaten gold, and the face that looked
out of it was of extreme beauty and

That was not like the

angel

at all.

the delight of bearing her speak
that she always looked one squarely
la the face and with perfect frankness.
"—and he was a sour, grumpy old
man." she was saying. "He alwayi
bad been spoiled, because be waa an
only son and bad a title and a big
estate. He would have just bis way,
do matter about bla sweet little wife
It

waa

bis boys, or any one. So when Ma
eldeet son fell In love with a beautiful girl with a title, the very girl ol
all the world bis father wanted him
to, and added a big adjoining estate
him
to
his,
why, that pleased

or

mightily.

"Then he went and ordered bli
other son to marry a poky kind of α
girl that nobody liked to get anotbei
big estate on the other side, and thai
was different That waa all the world
different, because the eldeet son bad
been in love all hla life with the girl
be married, and, ob, Freckles, it's no
wonder, for 1 saw her! She's a royal
beauty and she has the sweetest way
"But that poor younger son, he bad
been In love with the village vicar*!
daughter all hla life. That's no won
der either, for she was more beauti
She could sing like the an
fui yet
gels, but she hadn't a cent. Sb«
loved him to death, too, if he was
bony and freckled and red haired—I
don't mean that! They didn't saj
what color his hair was, but bis fatb
er's must bave been the reddest ever
for when he found out about them, and
it wasn't anything so terrible, be jus)
caved!

"The old man went to see the girlthe pretty one with no money, ol
course—nud be hurt her feelings until
she ran away. 8he went over to Lon
don and began studying music. Soot
she grew to be a lovely singer, and
then she joined a company and cam<
to this country.

[το

b« cornu υ an. 1

Itiisslan
military expert ruse from the ranks
itid η I way» dressed according to the
sol,rmy regulations for tlie common
.1er. One day wblle driving about St
■Ytersliurg lu bis carriage be noticed
1 soldier with hair longer tban the reg

Ilaiion- Willed for. Ile bu I the honsea
hla
•doppil .li ghted and. t«!dng off
bat. ordered the soldier to seize him
H«
by the balr. The soldier hesitated.
feared to hiy violent bands ou his gennil Itesldes, t'.ie hair was clipped to«
•lose to afford a bold for the hand»
Πιο general surveyed the soldier stern

:y for a few moments; then, twining
ai* lingers lu the lutter'a locks, be lit
orally wiped up the street with bltn
the victim not daring to resist Final
ly, lia ν lug Impressed the lesson thor
and
oucbly, he re-entered bis carriage
fol
'Irore on, orderlnj? the soldier to
!«w. At the first barber's shop thej
had ev
arae to be again alighted and
from th<
shaved
balr
of
vestige
fry
oldler's bend, then turned him loom
horrible example to bis fellows.

Fooling tho English.
The Duchess of Buckingham In bei
"Glimpses of Four Continente" telle
whet
η α amusing story of the period
the Maorie were at war with England
tr
All kinds of strategy was resorted
were
I»y both sides. When the Maoris
show
In waut of bullets they used to
course
a dummy In the bush, and of
A mac
it was Immediately Bred at.

In the bnsb then

pulled

It down with e

string.
"Oh," thought the English soldiers
Up oarue
"we have done for him!"
the dummy again cautiously. Bang
Down
bang, went the British rifles.
And this went on
fell the dummy.
until

Accidental

some

shot

cnt

thf

dummy rop», and no Maori would gt
for the ex
op the tree to splice It
The bul
death.
certain
meant
posure
out of a

little

sweetness. Surrounded by
of dark hair was a delicately
cut face, with big eyes. In the upper
part of It there woe no trace of
freckles, but the <*,.« v. :vinu in a

earth bank which the Maoris hail
made behind the tree where the dum
used ovei
my appeared and were
It was a long time before the

the portrait aside and mu-lied both
arms for Lord O'More's neck.

Only four times has the supreme
volet
court responded to the outward

coming!"

days the Judge*

surpassing
masses

imlle were his very own. The angel
gazed us if she could never lon\c off.
Then with a quivering breath she laid

"That will save Freckles' life and
insure his happiness," she said positively. "Thank you, oh, thank you for
She kissed and bugged bim and then
the wife who bad come with him. She

opened the bundle of yellow and
brown linen and gave just a glance
Tben she
at the texture and work.
gathered the little clothes and the pic-

ture to ber heart and led the way to
the cab.
Ushering Lord and Lady O'More Into
room, she said to Mcthe

reception

Lean, "Please go call up my father
and ask him to come on the first
train."

She swung the door after him.
"These are Freckles' people," she
"You can
said to the Bird Woman.
find out about each other. I'm going
to him."
And she wgs gone.
The nurse left the room quietly as
the angci entered, still carrying the

bundle and the picturc. When tbey
turned to
alone th· angel
were
Freckles and saw that the crisis wax,
Indoed, at hund.
"Angel," he panted. "Ob, angel I
Did you get them? Are they white?
Are the little stitches there? Ob, an·

lets

were

again.

artifice

all

was

taken

discovered.

Th· Supreme Court.

The first occasion wat
of fashion
when It was decided to elevate the
bench from the floor, for In the old
occupied the same lev

an
el as the lawyers and audience. At
other time tbe car|n>t on the floor wa>
changed after forty years of service
re
Tbe next revolution occurred when
notei
porters wore allowed to take
within tbe supreme court room. Be
fore that the attorneys In the supremi
theli
court bud to depend entirely on
memories to answer arguments of op

ponents

Another

Jordan drove away, promising to
But next
show up in good season.
morning a quarter to 10 came and no
Jordan. Finally, at five minutes to 10.
be drove up. and the senator climbed In

and started on a mad race to the whar&
arriving there Just In time to see the

pulling

boat

out

"Now, Jordan,' cried the exasperated
Daniel. "1 said we'd miss it Γ
"Yes. sub, dat's so, but," with sudden inspiration. "she alo't been long

gonel"—Everybody^

No Wonder the Cooking Was Bad.
We took up a scientific publication
the other evening and discovered to
our surprise that helium bolls at minus
278 dejrrees 0. This la something like
305 degrees below zero F. Here moat
of us bave been going along trying to

rnaUe belluftj stews or boil corned heliand cabbage, or cook helium frlcaasee with dumplings and have wondered what made the dish turn out wrong.
We've all been trying to cook helium
above zero, when It should have been
um

quite

the other way.
We also discovered that sliver melts
nt 001 C.. while gold melts at 1.002 CL
While the article does not give any
particular* as to greenbacks, our experience Is that they will melt at almost any temperature between the first
and the fifth <>f the month.
And Iron will boll at a temperature
of 2.4ÛO <J.. so It is quite useless, not
to say futile, to uttempt to boll belluin
and iron together. Chicago Poet

The Way You Do It
One reads that Darwin never understood au equatiou, aud the chances are
that Isaac Newton could not bave pass,
ed any examination in literary or aesthetic subjects with his idea that poetry was Ingenious nonsense and statubad no
ary only stone dolls. Faraday
for mathematics, and it la a moot-

gift

Russian Discipline.
General PrapniulruIT, tlw·

ne a

ΤΗ· Soft Answer.
There m an old darky who drove
the solitary back in a email town on
the Y(retain uliore where the late Senator Daniel had spent the season. In
good weather the senator, who was
lame, was Its only patron, but In storm
the "old vehicle was so popular that be
had uarrowly missed several engagements owing to the old man'* taking
more orders than one antiquated chariot
could possibly Oil
One stormy night the senator said:
"Now. Jordan, be here tomorrow morning in time to take me to the 10 o'clock
bout without fall. I have an important
engagement In Washington."

previous decisions
Important chsuge occurred
was decided that the Juristi

who cited

when It
not bj
of tbe highest tribunal should
suffer the
reason of the short recess
tide themselvei
pangs of hunger or
of sand
over with a snatched luncheon
Therefore the court now ad

wlches.
meal.—Jo<
Journs lu state for a midday
Mitchell Chappie In News Letter.
Very Cautious.

Little Ethel bad been very naughty
tli
It was certainly wrong of ber to
;
the cat's tall to the chair leg and pou

Ink Into ber father's slippers. Sbe de
be
served to be punished. 80 her mot
sent ber from the room without an;
1
dinner, but when the pudding came 01
the scene her conscience smote hot
me?"
love
mother
me
Did
gel!
and abe determined to give Ethel so
The words seemed to leap from his
other chance.
the
The
dropped
angel
burning lips.
Tell Ethel It sh· will be very, ver;
bundle on the bed and laid the picfor tbe rest of the afternoon sh ·'
She
good
ture, face down, across his knees.
some podding," she said t 1
have
gently pushed bis bead to the pillow mayservant
tbe
and caught his arms in a firm grasp.
1
Tbe servant delivered the messag
"Yes, dear heart," she said with
lu a few minutes wltl 1
returned
snd
clothes
little
fullest assurance. "No
I never In all my the reply:
were ever whiter.
t
"Please mum. Miss Ethel wsnts
life saw such dainty, fine little
It Is b<
of
kind
what
pudding
know
stitches, and, as for loving yoa, uo
fore she makes any promise."
boy's mother ever loved him more Γ
seised
Freckle·.
A great troubling
Expreeeed His Feeling*
"Sure? Are you surer be urged,
"This story proves tbe falsity of th
with clicking teetb.
old theory of teaching children word
"1 know," said the angel firmly.
without meaning," said a uulverslt;
"And, Freckle·, while you rest and
professor. "I vlalted a school wher
a
little
to
tell
want
I
yoa
be glad
the teacher was giving words te ke
we
an<
story. When yoa feel stronger
pupils to be pronounced, spelled
will look at the clothe· together.
defined. One boy was given the won
They are here. They are all right. 'fermeut' 'It means to work,' sali
Bat when I woe at the home getting tbe boy 'All right' said the teacbei
This wa
them 1 heard of some peopi· that
'(•lease give me a sentence/
were hunting a lost boy. I went to see
the xenteuce: *1 would rather play*out
tfefu> and what <!»y UM m woe all doors than ferment in the school·1

ed question If Napoleon Bonaparte
could have [Missed a college entrance
examination in French. But it was
their ability to i!o some one thing well
that has turned the world upside down
at various times In its forward march,
not tbelr Inability to do badly what all
the world only does moderately well.
It makes little difference what you da
The difference lies in the way you do
it The business world is overstocked
with poor people looking for good positions, while Kood positions are wait

ing

for

Π«▼

to fill them.

good people
my

m
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Busy middle age needs a bobby as a
recreation, a diversion, a getting away
from the stress and strain of active
mental or physical labor. A clerk to
the municipal court In Chicago built
himself

chased

α

a

little observatory and purThe neighbor·
telescope.

laughed and called it his cheese box.

hla
But the articles be wrote about
discoveries in the heavenly realms at·
tracted the attention of learned as"Who la
tronomers, who began to ask,
And they were astonished at
he?"
what he bad accomplished with bia
of that?
meager equipment. But what
What If no one bad known of hla little
hobby? It would still have served its
of hla life
purpose In the broadening
and the preserving of hla mental and
physical energy.—Farm and Ptrealde.
He Was Vary Eeenemieal.
James Tyson, the richest man Australia ever produced, although lord of

£6,000,000, remained

a

simple busbmao

A shabby eult of
to hla last day.
cheap ready made clothe· wa· hla
only wear, and a boot lace formed the

guard of a silver watch wblcb, ai ·
·οτyoung man, he had bought for ·
He ate the same fare aa hla

ereicn.

laborers, and It waa hla boast that
be had never entered a theater oc
tasted intoxlcanta of any kind; that be
had never used aoap—he preferred
sand-nor worn a white ahlrt or ·
own

glove.

Antiquity of Chaireb
Chairs were In use In Egypt so loaf
emago aa 3300 B. C. The Chinese
ployed them from about 1300 B. CL In
India tbey were used and are mentioned as dating from 1100 Β. Ο
House choirs with backs were In um
in India A. D. 800. Tbey are known to
bare been employed In Rome so early
as A. D. 7C, being mentioned by Pliny
at that date. Chalra with foot reata
were used In Rome A. D. ISO.
Time Waated.
"I courted my wife three year· b··
fore I got ber," confided a friend, "and
a lot of that waa wasted time.**
"Why,** we shuddered, "your wife
la a most excellent woman."
"Indeed she is. I can lick the man
that aays she ain't But since them
dear old days I have discovered that
I could have got her In twelve weeks
I
If I'd bud the gall to ask her. Did
waate time or didn't I?"—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
He Waa Going Away.
of
It la related that when α group
vialtora waa going through the county
was
jail recently α burly negro truaty
called to open doors and perform other
similar duties for the visitors.

"How do you like It In here?" one of
them aaked.
"Like It?
Mwd, If evab Ah geta
die
out o' heab Ah'II go ao far from
town it'll take $0 to sen' me a poatal

card."—Indianapolis

Nawa.

Made Her Sour.
Nell—Why are you so angry wltH
Jack? Belle—He sent me a box of
randy and wrote H8weeta to the aweet"
»n It
Nell-Why, I think that was
Belle-Tea, bot they hap*
rcry nice

i»ened to be lemon
phia Record.

drops.—Philadel-

After Midnight,
Wife—I'm sorry to see yoo come
home In such α atate aa this, Charles
Husband-1 knew you'd be sorry, Carrie. and tbat'a why I told yoo not to
tit up.—Exchange.
Ne Deubt
Doctor to Young Lady Partent—Too abould take t tramp through
Patient
the woods before breakfaat.

Family

—Oh. doctor, I

than a

tramp!

can

get better company

The world baa a million rooeta tor ft
man, but only one neeu—<λ W. Holme*

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 1SB.

Wast Paris.

Mrs. L. C. Bate· ha· been spending
several days with her no Vernal Bate·
aod family at Little Coaoord Pund.
E. D. Stilwell aod family have been
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEk IN ALL
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
▼ieitiag relative* aod frieoda lo New
York for the past two waaks.
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
Gerald Swift baa moved hi· family
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, JULY 18,1912
the farm of
from Soow's Falls to
Pari· HDL
Mr·. Swift1· father, the late Mom·
Street, where they
ATWOOD & FORBES, nm BaptttChttWh. Bev. Q. W. ®ι1·Ρ*^ Swao, oo Greenwood
will reeide with Mr·. Swan.

The Oxford Democrat.

Kdxturt ami

«
Jijss;sss! sr^systs
AU
Μ lal ftiSy orSriomtL·
conilAlly Invtted.
Bnt olIwnrtM oonMCttd

frvprielort.

GKUKUK SI. ATWOOD.

A. K. FuKBKM.

u*

Τκβ**:—«1» a year If paid tricUy la κΐηικι·.
Otherwise $2.00 a year. Slr gle copie» 4 cenu

Mr. CharlM L. Cm· and MU· Mary C.
Case sailed 1mt week (or London, where
they ir· to meet Mr. Cm·'· daughter,
Mr·. Cecil Edward·.
_
t.
Mia· Joli· Carter ia m pec ted at the
o®
home of the family In this
Tuesday of th· prewnt week and will
spend the greater part of the anmmer
here, going In the fall to a new place of
employment in Cleveland, Ohio, where
she hu a very desirable position.
Miss lone Harlow, of Dlxfleld, 1· the
guest of relative· In thi· village.
George Lunt of |New York I· a guwt
at Mrs. Thompson'·.
Mis· Mary Burcbfleld of PltUbnrg,
Pm., who hM spent several prevloue season· at Pari· Hill, come· to Elmhurat
the iMt of thi· week with a party of
olne to remain until September 1st. The
party will make the trip In automobile·.
Mr·. J. Eugene Hammond, of Auburn,
wm a gueet at H. P. Hammond'· the
past week.
Mrs. Loren B. Merrill who bu been
sick for the past two week· i· reported
seriously ill at »bls time. Her »Uter,
Mrs Waterman of Mechanic Fall·, ba·
been sent for, and two phy»ioian· are in
attendance upon the caee.
Frank B. Hammond, who has been
here the pMt week, returned to Portland

Auvkktiskrilvts: —All legal advertleemenu
ar« given three consecutive Insertions for $13C
per Inch in length of column. Special con
■act* made with local, ira tu lent and yearly
advertiser*.
J

PKurruiu
New type, fut preaae·, electric
power, experienced workmen and low price·
combine to make this department of our buslneiM complete and popular.

ο·

SUUL£ COPIES.
Single copies of TH* Dkmocilat are four cenu
each They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publisher» or for the convenience of patron*
«Ingle copie· of each tenue have been planed on
•ale at the following place· in the County :
South

Parla,

Howard'· Drug Store.
ShurtlelTe Drug Store.
Noyea Drug Stoio.
stone's Drug Store.
A Ifred Cole, Postmaster.
Mrs Harlow, Poet Office.
Samuel T. White.

Norway,
Buckdeld,

Pari· Hill.
We»t Parla,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
What loee it mean, etc.

July Clearance Sale.

Tucker H arouse Store.
Look Cool.
Heavy Price Cute.
New Good· for Hot Weather
Probate Notice.
Afloat.
W tiltteuiore's Shoe l'ollnhee.
For Sale.
Lovely Hair.
Blueberries.
House For Sale.

FOR

Monday.

Ralph Hallett of Boston and Dr.
Edward Lovejoy of New York were
guests of Mr·. Ε. H. Jackion IMt week.
I Mi·* X. A. Steam· of Roxbury, Maes.,
! is at Mr·. J. C. Cummings' for a few

l-RKSIUENT,

William H. Taft,
Of Ohio.

FOR VICE

I

ΤΛ

The next dance at

Academy

Hall will

I be on Friday evening of thi· week, July
liytb. There wm a good attendance at
I the iMt one, iMt Friday evening, with
I excellent mualc by Briggs and Shaw of
I Shaw's Orchestra.

PRESIDENT,

KOKUES DISTRICT.

JAMES S. SHERMAN, I Eva Lovering spent the 4th with Mrs.
Cummings in Oxford.
Of New York.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Pratt of West Pari· and
I Mrs. Allen spent the 4th with Quin Allen.
FOR UNITED STATES

SENATOR,

EDWIN C. BURLEIGH.
Of Augusta.

FOR

UOVER.N'OR,

Mr.

I spent

I Howe.
i

I

Mr. and Mrs. Cnttine spent Sunday
with her sister, Mrs. Hammond.
Hazel Ellingwood is at work on Paris
Hill for Mrs. Cummlng·.

!

Greenwood.

I the 7th

WILLIAM T. HAINES,

j

Showers come and showers go, but for
Isome unknown reMon they ahun us
I here, perhaps because we are so wicked.
I Plenty of lightning Wedneeday night, a

Of Waterville.
For State Auditor,
CALLAHAN, of Lewistor

I proof

TIMOTHY F.
For

and Mrs. Emerson of Norway
the 4th with her mother, Mr·.

they

Isomewhere;
I

Representative

to Congress,
WILLIAM B. SKELTON, of Lewistoi

only

I duly

enjoying that luxury

but not a drop fell here,
a cool breeze for a while which wm

appreciated.

Haying

For State Senator,
ALHKKT J. STEARNS,
of Norwaj

were

i·

Mr. and lira. I. L. Bowker of Portland
with Mrs. Bowker'· parent·, Mr. and
Mr·. Roscoe Toell, for a few day·, while
Mr. Bowker is supplying for the engineer on the milk train.

are

The Pari· Manufacturing Company's
mill has been olosed for the past two
week·, and L. M. Mann à Son'· mill baa
been oloaed daring the paat week for rethe engine.
Walter Ricker ia

paire on

vlaiting frienda

at

Otisfield.
Mr. and M re. Freeman Morae have

BUM.
Monday Mrs. B. F. Fickstt left Bethel
to visit her mother (or a week.
Tuesday the W. 0. T. U. ητβ a reoeptioo to the ohiidreo on Mrs. Ο. M.
Mason's lawn. It was an observance of
Flower Mission Day and to oeiebrate the
birthday of Jennie Casseday. On aoconot of the excessive heat many of the
little ones were obliged to stay at home.
The first of the afternoon wae spent by
the children playing games. ▲ short
program was given end refreshment·
were served, consisting of sandwiches,
cakes and lemonade, after whioh Mrs.
Eidridge of Rookport, Mass entertained
the children, and older ones too, with
stories, "really true ones"—whioh she
told in her very interesting manner. The
guests of honor were Miss Ethel Richardson, teacher in room one of the brick
bnilding, Mrs. Bertram Paokard of Camden, Me., Mrs. Wm. Kldrldge and Utile
daughter Angelia, and Miss Irene Locke
of Norway. At five o'clock the children
carried the bouquets to the sick and

I

Mri. Everett Biokoell and daughter of
Norway were guetta of Mr. end Mr·.
Alfred Cole reoently. Mlu Biokoell le
en officer io the Maeeeohoeette Ioatltote
for the Blind.
C. M. Irlah, H. Q. Clement and Dr. H.

F. Atwood with their famlliee baye been
at the Atwood cottage at Falmouth this
week.

The Mieeee Shaw went to Centon Monday, where they will board for a few
weeka.
Heraey Warren waa at home from

Offnnqnit

over

Sunday.

Miaa Barbara Chaae of Brownviile ia
vlaiting at the home of Benjamin Spauld-

log.

C. V. Allen baa been treating hi·
friend· on applee which be kept in hi·
oellar over winter. The fruit waa aa
aonnd aa when put in and waa a treat
indeed.
Mr. and Mra. F. R. Dyer, Mr·. S. B.
Barlow and Walter Record went to
Rockland Tbaraday morning by auto for

for light bouaekeeping at A. C.
viait with Mra. Helen Haakell.
Perham'a. Mr. Morae haa work on the shut-ins. The generous hospitality of a
Master Haakell of South Paria ia viaitMrs. Mason and Miss Mason in their
milk train.
Mr. and Mr·. R.
Mabel R'chardaon of Dickvale haa been efforts to make a happy afternoon, was ing bia grandparent·,
Crockett.
a recent goeet of her grandparenta, Mr. appreciated by the W. C. T. U. and the
Hon. John D. Long and bia aon Pierce
children.
and Mra. D. C. Churchill.
Mr. and Mra. Charles R. Brigga are re
Myrrio Tibbetts has returned from have been apendlng a few day· at bie
and is to be congratulated home on the bill.
on the birth of
room·

ceiving congratnlationa
daughter on July 8th. Mary Elizabeth.
Mra. Alfred C. Per ham i· in Portland
where abe ia receiving treatment for her
hearing.
Mr. and Mr·. Herbert Chandler of
Brockton, Mum., were recent gueate or
hia oncle, W. W. Dunham.
Mra. F. S. Ring and eon Henry are
viaiting relativea at Groveton, Ν. H.
Mrs. F. S. Farnum ia having her uaual
mark down aale of aummer millinery,
ribbona, hosiery, underwear, and other

a

uaeful article·.
Mr·. A. D. Coburn haa returned from
a two months' viait with relativea and
frienda at Toronto, Ontario.
Mra. Sidney Farnum in viaiting the
family of her niece, Mra. Mel. Brackett,
at Naples.
Ina and Irwin Emery, who have been
living with their uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mra. F. S. Farnum, aince their mother'·
death, have gone to live with their
father, Walter Emery, at Ialand Pond,
Vt.
Reynold Chase has been visiting hi*
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mr·. Will
Stearna, at Stearne Hill.

Bryant's Pond.
A private wharf is being built on the
eaat shore of the lake by thoae owning
property on the other aide.
Capt. Isaac A. Hall left Monday for
New York where he took passage on the
ateamer George Washington for Europe.
He will spend two months in Germany,
where he will take medical treatment.
Camp Christopher, built in 1895 bj
Hathaway and Stephens, was destroyed
by tire early Tuesday morniog. A party
by the name of West of Rumford Falls,
waa occupying the camp at the time and
barely got out of the burning building.
Mr. West lost hie clothing, a gold watch
and one hundred dollars in money. The
origin of the fire seems to be a mystery.
The camp was owned by John Ε
Stephens of Rumford. Lose and insurance not known.

progressing ateadily,

Colorado,

upon a very flattering position offered
him in Massachusetts, where he and Mrs.
Tibbetts ezpeot to move in August. They
will be much missed.
The piano ooniest has closed and Miss
Ruth Mason was the winner.
F. L. Edwards has purchased a new
runabout just for business.
Fred Douglass suffered a sunstroke
Tuesday, but is rapidly recovering.
Dr. and Mrs. Gehring returned Saturday, and the sanitarium will soon be

Hiram.
On July 1, the cold w&a at 46, and on
tbe 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th it varied from
95 to-99, also 100 on tbe 8tb, and 104 on
the0th. 93 on tbe lOtb, and 98 on the

lltb.
Edward L. Allen and Daniel B. Cram
went to Portland on Friday.
Mr and Mrs. Alfred V. Dow of the
Mt. Cutler Houae were viaited tbia week
by hi· mother, Mr·. Dow of Baldwin,
aad hia brother, Dr. Joseph Dow, and
opened.
Prof. F. E. Hanscom and son Robert wife of Topaham, Vt.
Cbarlea B. McDowell of Denmark was
are enjoying a trip to Cleveland, Ohio.
Miss L. M. Stearns and Miss Alice in town Friday.
Mrs.
Mra. Albert G. Steam· and
Mason went to Boston and vicinity Saturday morning. Miss Stearns will visit Ephraim E. Hanson remain quite ill.
some time with her sister, Mrs. Colby.
Llewellyn A. Wadewortb went to DenMrs. F.B.Tuell and son Cbas., who have mark Friday.
Mrs. Louiie Reed and ber daughter
been visiting relatives in Massachusetts
and Rhode Island, returned Wednesday. Dorothy are boarding at Cbarlea G.
Miss Isabel Shirley arrived at the Rus- Ridlon'a.
Tbe audden death of James F. Flye at
sell summer home Thursday.
Mr. John V. Holt and family of An- Corniah, recently at the age of 77, sadden· hi· many friends here. He was
dover, Mass., arrived Friday evening.
born in Hiram Jan. 3,1835, to John and
MIDDLB INTBBVALK.
Suaan Stover Flye. We bave known
Mrs. J. L. Oliver, who has been visit- bim aome aixty years as a useful, peaceable and honored citizen. Be was a
ing relatives in Lewiston, has returned
grandion of James Flye, an early settler
home.
a Revolutionary soldier, who
Charles E. Eames has purchased a in Hiram,
aleo served in the French and Indian
nice looking horse.
the
In
family ia still preserved and
Mm. Carey Stevens and son Hubert war.
cberiabed an old powder horn inscribed :
have been visiting in Livermore.
Five bia bom, we march to-day
Mrs. Wm. Mason of Berlin, Ν. H., is "Jamea
for Ticonderoga July 5, 1756."
here among relatives.
On the evening of July 1st, Mr. and
Mrs. Foster nee Merrow, with her husMelville Gould, their aunt and
band's father and mother, also her own Mra.
Mrs. Carrie M. Colby of Massadaughter, is at her summer home near guest,
and Mrs. George C. Bray
tho village.
Her husband will come chusetts, Mr.
Wadswortb went to
later on when be can leave his business. an Llewellyn A.
Brownfield and attended the 40th anniThe Shirleys and Russells of Brookof Sbepard'a River Lodge of
lyn, Ν. Y., are at their summer cottage veraary
No. 169.
There was a
and farm known as Riverside Cottage. Free Masons,
Tbe Worabipful MasConsiderable auto riding reminds us large attendance.
M. Linscott presided. Past
that in the near future we may use the ter, Irving
read an interestfruits of Wright Bros.' achievements. Master Melville Gould
of the lodge that he bad writSince God is everywhere, will He not ing history
ten. Excellent music waa furnished by
care for His people in all places? Is not
the Brownfield orchestra. Miss Walker
God np in the air just the same as on
and Mr. File*, teachers in town, sang
the land?
Rev.
much applause.
We recently received word to go to a solos, receiving
Oscar W. Peterson gave an excellent ad*
small village to call on former pupils,
on "The Interests of Free Masix in number, who are yet alive and drees
Uaster
sonry in tbe Church." Past
remember their old teacher.
Fred R. Bradbury brought down the
Miss Eva Parwell and the Buck sisters
houae by hi· description of the "Humorhave closed successful terms of schools
Mr. Charles
ous side of Maeonry."
and returned to their homes here and on
Stickney, a native of Brownfield, brought
Swan Hill.
from the Masons of
Mrs. Mary Woodbury and grandsoo, eloquent greetings
An excellent supper
Mr. Libby, of Portland, are at her sum- New Hampshire.
was served, after which there was a seamer home here on Capen Hill.
son of festivity, and short speecbta by
The Carter bouse has quite a few
Hon. Albert R. Hill, Charles E. Hill,
ancient relics worth the seeing, some
John Danfortb, Mr. Files, Llewellyn A.
furniture from one to two hundred
Wadswortb, and other·. The occasion
years old.
a
in the history of the
Guv Swan and family are on the Uncle waa red-letter day
The evening passed pleasantly,
Israel Kimball farm for an indefinite lodge.
and most of the night, Llewellyn reachtime.
Hiram at 2 ▲. u.
The new fence around the cemetery ing
here makes a most marked improveDenmark.

Indian

Computation

ef Tim·.

in a
down be meant S o'clock. Sunrise waa
A well dressed man drove up
I
the eastern horizon and sunset the I taxicab and strode into tbe club. Tbe
and
western. Night waa Indicated by hold- I doorman
opened tbe way for bUn,
ing the banda together, palma down he walked up to the desk.
ward, atretcblng out the arma and I "Send a boy out for my bags, will
holding the body and head bent for yon?" he began, and the clerk rangward. When there waa a moon the
the bell for one of the club boys.
time waa Indicated In the same way
there are
"A good room, please, if
Were an Indian ask·
aa waa the aun.
the newcomer,
said
left
tonight·"
any
ed the distance to a certain place 01
"with a bath."
bow far be bad come be would sa.τ
"Yes. sir; we have 218. a very good
A
bo many sleepe or days' travel.
sir."
room,
cousleep, as describing distance, waa about
"Good! I had that room here a
thirty-five miles when walking delib I
of years ago."
pie
erately, or from fifty to seventy-five
The bags wore brought in, the boy
miles if going In haste with a measage
showed the way to the elevator and
I
Frees.
—New York
settled

I
I

lit

Ion
lof

Human Horns.

the anatomical museum of tb<
I
Edinburgh unlvereity four horns arc
In

which bad grown upon hu
One of these la aboui
heads.
seven inchcs long, as thick ae the UttW
finger nnd crooked in shape. ▲ la be
attached to it bears this inscription
"This burn was cut by Arthur Temple
chlrurgeon. out of the head of Eliza
beth Low. being three inches abort
the right ear, before witnesses, tb*

preserved

I

man

I
I

I

I
I
I
14th of May, 1671. It was a-growlni I
I
seven yea res. Her age la fifty yeares.'
The three other human horns als« I

the

soon

man was

I

I

I

I

Libby'a

j

lbs1,

wear out.

fitting. They

loose

slow

are

to

B. D. V. 50c, Unions $1.00

B. FOSTER,

H.

One Price Clothier,

comfortably

Ια η
In his room. Downstairs he came
few minutes and strolled out to the
grill room. There be had a couplt
of drinks, smoked a cigar aud took
He
away a box of the clnb cigarettes.
signed a "chit"-iu other words, a club
check—for what he had bought and
An hour later he came
walked out.

MAINE.

NORWAY,

HEAVY PRICE CUTS

hack and went into the dining room.
where he ordered the best the club
had, prefacing his meal with a couple
of cocktails. Again he signed a "chit."

Coats, Suits, Dresses and Waists

On

dress. His coat had to be made "Hose
and comely" and as well as the breechker
es was to consist only of "cloth,
leathsey, sackcloth, canvasse, English
more
er or English stuffe costing not
His stockings
than 2s. tid. tbe yard."

to be of woolen yarns or kersey,
he was not to wear "Spanish shoes
with poloula heels," and bis balr was
to
to bo cut short. He was forbidden
shoewear any girdle, point, garters or
strings of any kind of silk or ribbon
bla
or any rose or such like goods upon
shoes. A «breach of these regulations
rendered him liable to eighteen hours'
Imprisonment in the Oulldhali.
were

arge lot.

For Sale
village
Inquire of
JAMES A. HEATH,

sM/ί-ΕΥ

you, my man?" he asked.
"I seem to know your face. Were you
here when I lived here before?"
"Please, your royal highness, I kept
the Crown."
"Did you, indeed.'" exclaimed the ex"That's more than 1 could dot"

JUST RECEIVED FROM BOSTON.

are

king.

MAINE

If

an

old publican after his return. The man
the
stood by the roadside and bowed to

ex-kLng.
"Who

S/X

BLUE STORES

Wood Norton, the famous English
estate, has been the home of foreign
royalties for over half a century. AftFrance Louis
er he lost the crown of
lived there, and there is a fun

Philippe
with
ny story told of his meeting

β YS TEfl

NORWAY,

Lucky.

Mr.

has been

Noyes

Wearable*»

depleted during

tense

but

one

to

replace

to
can

be

purchasing Hoi Weallirr
have been badly

market

stocks which

our

the terrible hot

clothing.

The heat has been in

wave.

partially

by wearing proper

relieved

Life.

Life is the Ouest of the fine arte. It
has to Ik? learned with lifelong patience, aud the years of our pilgrimage
are all too short to master it trium

We Have the Coolest of Underwear,

Β. V. D. AND POROSKNIT

phantly.—Drummond.

Also

Heaven will permit no man to ee-

msiv h :

η

>»

I >ν

»« «

11

a

large

assortment of

and

Baibriggans

Jersey

crime—Allierl.

Cool, Neat and Dressy Shirts, Fashionable Neckwear.
Attractive Hosiery, Straw Hats, Panamas, Khaki ana

J

Never can tell wbea you'll amaah a linger orl
offer s cot, brotae. barn or acald. Be prepared. I
Dr. Tbomae' Eclaetto OU Inatantly relieves
i
>ala—qotokly eorea tbe wooed.

feeling

soft

are

are made from light, durable,
materials which let the air through, but
No binding, no pulling, just comfort.

]

I

1

drawers

WHIPCORD SUITS, messaline lined, plain tailored models. jtf.w ,ujU
"Taxi, please." he demanded when
$15.00 suit· *9.00.
813.50,
he came back to the office after taking
TAN SERGE SUITS, messaline lined, $23.00 Suite #13.00.
case.
a couple of Havanas from the
SERGE SUITS messaline lined, have lace collars and cuffs, tan, grey an<i omj,
I signing as usual.
graced the heads of ladles.
Suits $9.00.
clubs
smart
$15.00
in
all
It Is the custom
In Sir Robert Slbbald'e "History o! I
TAILORED SUITS of black or navy serge, $18 00 Suits, for $12.50.
cabs for members, they
I
to
aboui
provide
book
curious
published
Fife," a
for them and settling
$12.50 NAVY SERGE SUITS, messaline lined, whipcord collarn, ou!y fg.ijr),
the beginning of the eighteenth cen I signing checks
when their
month
the
of
end
at
the
I
$10.00 SUITS in several styles, $7.50.
tury, we read: "A person of quality
crash collar ami cuiln.
The man drove off.
ha* I bill comes in.
$20.00 SUITS of black and white stripe mixture,
UDij
a lady of great age In this shire,
to the theater with a lady he
a born growing out of her toe and pui I went
$10.00.
entire
the
cab
the
her from walking. It was cut off b} I called for. kept
$10.00 TAN MIXTURE SUITS also grey, messaline lined, only
home and then re·
Dr. H., and she waa freed of pain anc I evening, took her
$10 50 BLUE SERGE SUITS in plain model, a very pretty suit, v)
I turned to the club for a nightcap aud
walked."
$13.50 BLUE SERGE COATS, two button cutaways, $7.50.
I a cigar. Then he went upstairs to bed.
All $12.50 Coats now $9.50.
was dawn bright am)
he
morning
Next
I
Paper.
They May Not Us· Blotting
All $10.00 Coats now $7.50.
bus!
bouses,
I
early.
There are probably few
dt Ί
BLACK SERGE DRESSES, only one or two left, were $12.50 no* &5.00.
"Send a boy up for my bags." he
ness or otherwise, In England, that
I've got to
me a taxi.
$10.00 BLUE SERGE DRESSES, trimmed with pearl buttons and çilt braid,
not possess a sheet of blotting paper I said, "and get
ο I catch the 9:20 train."
$0.50.
It is one of the commonest articles
breakfast, took a
$8.50 BLUE SERGE DRESSES, trimmed with large smoke pearl button·,
everyday use. And yet there is at leas \ lie had a hearty
vita I pocketful of cigars, lighted one at the
one calllDg whose actlvltiea are of
lace collars, black and light blue, $0.50.
have
carried his baggage to
Importance to the nation, the member I desk, a porter
$7.50 WHITE SERGE DRESSES, trimmed with black and white stripe aiesu
went.
he
t<
and
away
I the cab
of which are absolutely forbidden
came to enter the line, only $5.9S.
use blotting paper—that of registrar.
j When the clerks
$7.50 NAVY, GARNET and BROWN SERGE DRESSES, some trimmed mi
It was found that
Registrars are aupplled with a specie I checks In the ledger
member of the plaid silk, not a bad one in the lot, only $5.98.
kind of ink, which is permanent am II this man was not a
of a
$2.50 MUSLIN WAISTS, laçe trimmed high neck, long sleeves. Only |i>,
In order that It may b« I club and was not even a guest
very black.
name was not on tbe
His
ailowe»
member.
I
be
muet
$1.98 MUSLIN WAISTS, low neck, lace trimmed sailor collar with Milk c.,rd
it
thoroughly effective
I list.
and tassel. Only $1.25.
to dry of its own accord.
There was a bit of a Jolt in the club
India rubber or any other form ο
$1.98 MUSLIN WAISTS, hamburg trimmed, high neck, long sleeves. Onlj
If tb< I office on bill day.—New York World.
eraser Is likewise forbidden.
$1.00.
registrar makes a slip of the pen tha
SPECIAL WAIST of silk muslin with raised silk dot, messaline revert. A
wore 1
Dressed According to Law.
slip must stand. If be writes a
value at 98c.
1
The grocer's assistant in London used great
wrongly be must draw a line througl
as his
after
looked
above
as
correction
carefully
be
the
to
it and write
The Store will be closed Friday Afternoon, July 19th.
employer, precise regulations belns
Even smudges and blots must be lef
should
be
the
way
laid down respecting
Answers.
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Everett
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WEAR Β. V. D.
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I
I

Cool

as

These coat cut, sleeveless un·
and
dershirts
knee-lengtb

I

I

Philadelphia
Hutchinson's family.
Bsseey of Rumford spent
weeks for an operation oo his
Oscar Mason of South Parte la vial ting leveral days with his parents, Mr. and Froet of Portland visited Mr. and Mra.
&aa Proat, the 7th.
eleven
for
was
which
Mrs.
A.
yean relatlvea and frienda ia this place.
8. Bessey, last week.
right eye,
Donald Partridge vlaited lu Portland
I. D. Fuller is quite oomfortable, not
virtually blind, and it· sight ha· ap-1 F. E. Bean of Oxford waa in town on
Fueaday.
buaineaa recently.
parently been reetored.
luflering as much pain.

«And be

I

ilthe

eom·

LOOK COOL

I
I

and
Locke's Mills.
crops are ready
A party of youog people from West
But many of the
For County Attorney,
I crops have come up poorly. One man Paris spent last week at Camp Comfort.
unerased.—London
Mra. Lena Ross and children of PortFREDERICK R. DYER,
of BucktieWi I planted two acres of corn and eo little of
few
a
land
viaited
Mrs.
James
Crooker
germinated he reseeded it to HunBrowning's Vision and Memory.
For J udge of Probate,
days last week.
I garian.
had the faculties of visloi
Browning
baa
returned
Mrs.
Herbert
Crooker
ADDISON Ε. H ERRICK,
of Betbe
Daniel Cole dedicated his new barn
and memory developed to abnormal de
from Beverly, Maaa., where ahe bas been
I
about
at80
Saturday evening,
peraona
For Register of Probate,
conversa
gree. Grant Duff records a
I
and m Mr. Andrew·, the organ viaiting relatives.
of Parti tending,
ALBERT D. PARK,
A little daughter arrived at the home
tion with Sir Laurence Alma-Tadema
I tuner and repairer was present ihey bad
I all the facilities for music and dancing, of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Swan, July 3
who "gave me a curious account oi
For Sheriff,
Miss Alma SwaD ia caring for Mrs. Swan.
Browning's sight, maintaining thai
J. MELVIN BARTLETT, of Stonehan: I which were well utilized. Mr. Andrews
I hM been engaged in tuning aud repair- Mrs. G. M. Bartlett of Haverhill,
with one eye be could read the numbei
is
relatives
in
town.
For County Commissioner,
I ing organs and pianos for twenty years, Mas·., viaitinc
of a picture at the end of a long gal
I and beints a natural musician la an ex- Mra. Elmer Fiske is seriously ill.
WELLINGTON H. EASTMAN,
léry, while with the other (sic) with
work
finished
Mr.
Walter
haa
Cortia
of Sumoei I pert at the business.
1
artificial assistance he could writ*
out
office
in
E.
L.
Tebbet·
spool
company'a
I
Mrs. Dunham's 81st birthday occurred
For County Treasurer,
an ode of Horace on a piece of pape:
the 8th inst., aud with It a shower of and returned to hi· home at Curtia CorGEORGE M. ATWOOD,
of Parii 142 birthday post cards and several other ner. Mr. Curtis baa made many friends
the size of a threepenny bit"
A post card album, » booklet during his stay here.
Another diarist. Mrs. Andrew Crosse
For Representatives to the Legislature, I presents.
Mr. and Mrs. Geortre Legrow and son
poetic gems by American and foreign
heard Browning in the course of ι
ment.
Walter G. Morse,
of Rnmfcrr
I authors, eic. The IMt to mention, al- Carl were in Bet'iel Wednesday.
A. W. Belcher baa been spending a discussion ou Byron quote the wbolt
Mrs. Eva Hot ta of Gorham, Ν. H.,
of Oxfort I
George L. Wilder,
West Bethel.
short vacation with his cbildreo in Lynn, of the "Vision of Judgment" aftei
though not leMt, were some verses on
was
a
week
>'uest
end
L.
Traak'a.
at
C.
occasion by Mrs. Granville Felt of
Alton C. Wheeler,
of Parii
Then came hot July, l>oy ling like a Ore,
Lawrence and Allston, Maaa.
remarking, "I have not seen the poen
Misa Clara Jackson, of Milton, ie workThat all bl· garment· he had cast away,
Frank Howard, chauffeur for C. E.
Otis M. Richardson,
-of Cantoi Woodstock, and if the rhyme and ineasUuon a lion ragtag yet with Ire,
for
forty years, but this Is graven oi
at
the
hotel.
ing
I
ure fell a little abort of the poetic siaudCobb, bad the misfortune to break bie
He boldly roue and made him to obey ;
Almon F. Johnson,
Chronicle.
of Brownlielt
Frank Bennet has his new barn nearly
memory."—Loudon
my
the sentiment expressed was corarm while cranking hia auto.
(It wae the l>ea*t that whilom did foray
Ernest C. Bowler,
of Betbe rect and tine.
The henuean forest, till the Amphltrlonlde
completed.
There were three crows sat on a tree,
Him slew, and with hie hide did him array)
Frank Morgan and wife of Waterford
N'atban G. Foster,
Costly Curd·.
and they were black aa crowa could be,
of Mexic<
Behind hit back a althe, and by bl· aide
I called here on their way to the Pond and
West Sumner.
Under hie belt he bore a sickle circling wide. and A. W. Belcher shot and killed the
Tbe Empress Catherine, noticing tba
I reported a 15 minute ahower there the Tbe farmers have called the
—Spenser.
three with one shot from hia gun.
week
the beautiful Mile. Potocka. wbo bar
Hugh J. Chisholm.
I day previous. On their way over Ihey splendid bay weather, but rainpast
lm
is badly
lately come to court, bad do pearls,
"When, after dreary day· of waste and drought,
Beet known io Maine as tbe founder ol came across a deer beside the road, and needed in the
Oxford.
commaDded a fancy dree;
gardens.
mediately
Rain
laden
from
the
south,
breezes,
blowing
the present Kumford Falls, but with at I so tame as to keep his or her position,
Mrs. Eleanor Small has gone to Farm
Bring the parch'd garden balm of gracious
Rev. S. C. Eaton preached bia farewell ball, to wblch tbe girl was bidden t<
almost nation-wide reputation in tbe in' (apparently knowing it was cloae time
showers,
to remaio with her son, Mr. Byington
Mile
aermon
Sunday, July 14tb.
come as a milkmaid. Tben wbile
A
sweeter perfume rise· from the flowers;
dustrial world, was Hugb J. Chisholm I and there wm nothing to fear.
ron Small.
Tbe boys bave arrived at Camp OxAnd e'en the earth, for boon so gladly given,
Potocka was dancing tbe empress slip
who died at his New York residence on I
Rawson Martin's little boy, Lewis,
Mrs. Tburza Crockett, who was for Sendeth a cloud of Incense up to heaven."
ford.
int<
Fifth Avenue, Monday morning, Jul} I was treated recently for a rupture and
ped a superb necklace of pearls
many years a resident of this village,
Mre. Ma'hereon and eon are staying at
Rosea are blossoming in beauty and
Mh, after an illness which had kept him I getting along well until the other day died on
tbe pall tsbe carried and at ber excla
Monday, July 8tb, at the home
on
the
their camp,
"Matheraontia,"
I when he fell, thus making his condition of her daughter, Mrs. Minnie M. Jewett. fragrance.
housed for some months.
matlon of wonder said, "It is only tb<
Miss Bern ice Grover bas gone to ahore of Lake Thorn paon.
Mr. Chisholm was born in Canada, ol as bad as before the treatment.
Fanerai service» were held from tbe Unimilk wblcb bas curdled."
and
Mre.
Granville
Burns
of
Mr.
Waterford to work.
Scotch parents, in 1^47.
Last Monday a man at Rumford Falls, versalise church on
As a boy h«
Wednesday at 2 p.
Addison S. Bean of Mason was in tbis Portsmouth, Ν. H., are visiting bis parhad to be an earner, and started in as a I whose name we have not learned, came
m., Rev. Chester Gore Miller of South
No Head For Figure·.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Burns.
I
newsboy on the Grand Trunk. With down to occupy a camp owned by Mr. Paris officiating. Burial at Pleasant village Thursday.
The Boy Scouts have been camping on
"Is every tiuir in your bead num
L. £. Allen and son are building a
the first tifty dollars that he saved be Stephens for an outing of a few daya and Pond cemetery.
Lake Thompson for tbe past week.
and quite costly ben bouse.
took a course in a commercial school, I all alone. Retiring at the usual time,
bered, grandpa?"
Mr. Hiram Howe, a life long resident large
Margaret McNeil is working at tbe
H. Walter Dennison and family of
lie undertook tbe handling of the railroad I probably after enjoying a good smoke, of this
"Yes, my child."
place,
passed
away early WednesAlpine House at Bethlehem, Ν. H.
news business on bis own account, and I he awoke aorne time after
midnight to day morning in the 87tb year of bis age. South Paris spent last week here.
"Well, grundpa." said tbe little fel
Doris Andrews entertained about
Miss Ada Farwell is at borne from
as it increased took his brothers in with find the camp on fire and so near m to Mr.
Howe was married Sept. 16th, 1852,
low as be contemplated tbe great bah
of
her
friends
at
a
lawn
thirty
young
hiiu, the name of Chisholm Brothers I give him hardly time to escape by leav- to Miss Harriet Buck, also of tbia town, Auburn, Ind., on a abort vacation.
spot, "you baven't got inucb of a bear
"In union is strength" and when di- party Wednesday evening, Jnly 10th.
still being tbe title of the concern which I ing all hia effects behind, clothes, a valise who survives him. For over
forty
years
Buzzell
of
is
Marian
Auburn
visiting for figures."— Exchange
vided must in time collapse.
handles that business in thia part of tbe filled with goods, a part of which were he bad been a teacher of
singing schools,
A severe droutb, with heat and dost, her aant, Mrs. Frank Walker.
country. Later they added the poblica I a gold watch and chain and nearly $100 and both Mr. and Mrs. Howe Bane in tbe
MAIL CARRIERS WILL FLY.
E. L. Burns bas returned from tbe
has nearly ruined dry gardens.
tion of souvenir books and views, illus- I in money. So near was the fire to him church choir for half a
century. Besides
This i· an age of great discoveries
Grass on sandy farms is bay when hospital, where be has been for treattrated guidée, etc., such as are so largely I that before getting outside the door it a widow he leaves one
Mrs.
daughter,
meat.
Progress rides on tbe air. Soon we ma>
and needs no spreading.
sold on trains. At tbe age of forty Mr. I burned one arm to a blister. The camp Lottie A. Merrill of
Rumford, and a son mown,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Storer of West see Uncle Sam's mail carrière flying ii
Mr. and Mnt. W. D. Mills are this
Chisholm had accumulated enough so I was situated in Greenwood, and on the Luther
who
lives
in
Massachusetti.
C.,
Poland have been visiting Mrs. Storer'a all directions, transporting mail. Pen
that be thought of retiring.
southwest shore of Bryant pond—not
We echo the wish of many other resi- week entertaining tbe wife and children
parents, Mr. and Mra. M. W. Braokett.
Instead of retiring, however, his ac- Bryant Pond village.
pie take a wonderful interest in a disdents that a physician might locate in of their son Harry of Gorham, Ν. H.
John Ballou was quite serioualy in- covery tbat benefits them. That's whj
Master Robert Dennison, tbe noted
tivities increased. He became interested
our town.
If Bucktield and West Paris
of South Paris, bad bis usual jured Saturday while working in the Dr. King's New DUcovery for Coughs
in tbe wood pulp and paper business,
can boast of three physicians, surely a fiaberboy
Dickvale.
and built a number of mills in various
Kood success angling in the brooka near woolen mill. He was opening some acid Colds and other throat and long disease»
The fanerai of Mr·. D. W. Oldham town with a territory as large as Sumner this
which bad become overheated, when it is the most popular medicine in America
village last week.
parts of Maine. At last the great unde- was held from her late home
July Oth. ought to furnish practice enough for one
Thomas W. Vas haw, with two large (lew into his face and bands, burning "It cured me of a dreadful cough,'
veloped water power at Kumford Falls Burial wu in Franklin
resident
physician. Have any of our
cemetery. The
writes Mrs. J. F. Davis, Stickney Corner,
machines and a crew of hired him badly.
came under his observation, and its decitizens sufficient influence among the mowing
tiower· were many ana beautiful.
Mr. and Mrs. Pike from Lynn, Mass
Maine, "after doctor's treatment and all
men, is getting bis bay fast and in fine
velopment began, under the direction of
to
induce
one
of
them
medical
profession
Parmer· here are getting their bay;
are stopping at tbe Record cottage.
had
Foi
failed."
other remedies
condition.
a number of able business meu, with Mr.
to
bis
abode
with
us?
make
a
there ia
tine crop.
A class of two were initiated into tbe coughs, colds or any bronchial affection
Those who are following tbe fortunes
Chisholm at tbe head of the work. In
Mrs. Herman Fuller ia expecting a
Price |50c. and $1 00
and misfortunes of "Freckles" are hop- first and second degrees in Oxford it's unequaled.
all tbe many business movements incivisit from ao old schoolmate soon, Mrs.
Hebron.
dent to the establishment of the town he
ing when the atory is concluded to have Orange Saturday evening, and it was Trial bottle free at Cba·. H. Howard Co
Smith of New Hampshire.
Dr. Marshall of Portland was in this the pleasure of perusing "The Girl of voted not to bold another meeting until
had tbe leading part. Tbe tirst of the
Tom Traak has been visiting at Ira
Bradford K. Hart was found dead in
the tbird Saturday in August.
the Limberlost."
place recently.
large corporations to make use of the
Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson and chil- bed at his home, rear of Wharf street
Wing's.
Mrs. M. M. Marshall from Massachuswater at Kumford was the Kumford Falls
Ira Wing is haying forChas. Matthews setae and her
East Bethel.
dren, Onna, Joseph and Leotine, made a Rockland, Monday morning. An exami
granddaughter from CaliPaper Co. When this subsequently beStella Chase from Rumford is visiting fornia are the
nation by Coroner Otis showed that biT. P. Blake of Maiden, Mass., reoently trip to Boston in their automobile last
came a part of the International
guests of Mr. aod Mrs.
Paper her parent·, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Chase.
death probably took place early Sunday
week.
Ε. M. Glover, and visiting other relatives vUited relatives here.
Co., Mr. Chisholm was made president
Gerald Tracy and M«bel Richardson here.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester McCollister have night. He is believed to have been η
of the company, and held that position
Ο. E. Jones ia working for C. M. Kimthe Fourth at North Paris.
victim of tbe extreme heat. He was
moved to Lisbon Falls.
Mrs. Warren Hanscom and
little ball through the hay season.
for some years. He was also president •pent
A picnic dinner was enjoyed on the
Mrs. Laura Day has been stopping at years old and a daughter survives.
of the Oxford Paper Co. when that was
J. J. McGreevy, D D. S., of Baltidaughter from New York are boarding
iawn at Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fuller's with ber
cousin, Mrs. Ella Bearce. Mr.
organized.
Md., is the guest of Mr. H. £ Alvin Marr'a.
4th. Those present were Mrs. B. Hanscom came with them but has re- more,
Ernest Carpenter of Welcbvllle is
Mr. Chisholm's last endeavor in behalf July
Bartlett and family for a abort vacation.
INSECT BITE COSTS LEG.
C. Putnam and little daughter Audrey, turned to New York until later.
of Kumford Falls was the organizing
Louie Rowe of Melrose, Maas., ia working in tbe Oxford Bakery.
A Boston man lost bis leg from the
and Will Dixon. Mr. Dixon was 62 on
Mrs. Daniel Chase of Roxbury, N. Y„ spending his summer vacation doing
of the Mechanic Institute in that town, a
bite of an insect two years before. To
that day. Mrs. D. L. Cheoery and two is
social and
educational institution in
visiting ber mother, Mrs. Mary Bearce. farm work at Intervale View farm.
East Waterford.
avert snob calamities from stings and
children were also present.
Mrs.
Chase's
Prof.
Ira
some respecta unique, aud of great value
brother.
Mr. H. L. Holt of Nepooset, Maaa., baa
Bearce,
William Π. Davis, editor and manager bites of Insects use Bucklen's Arnica
Mr·. Olive Bisbee of Dixfield and her met ber in Portlaod
to the town. This was dedicated last
Wednesday.
joined bia family at W. B. Bartlett'a for of the Maine Farmer and Mrs. Davis Salve promptly to kill tbe poison and
Mra. Ida Putnam, and son
daughter,
Mr.
DeCoster
died
and
on
the occasion of its dedication
George
suddenly tbe aummer.
fall,
spent two days with Mr. and Mrs. L. E. prevent (inflammation, swelling and
of Canton are visiting at Bernard
Mr. Chisholm made his last visit to Ralph
Tuesday of heart disease. Tbe funeral
Mclntire last week.
pain. Heals burns, boils, ulcers, piles,
Putnam's.
was held from tbe
home of bis slater,
Eut Sumner.
Kumford. In his remarks made at that
George Lovejoy, wife, daughter and eczema, outs, bruises. Only 25 cents at
Joseph Lovejoy passed away July 5tb, Mrs. Moses Snell, on Thursday.
time he said that he was entering upon
Quite an eztenaive job of cleaning ont Earl Hopkins of New York, and Mr. and tbe Cbas. H. Howard Co.
Mr. Lovejoy was respectChas. Cummings had one of bis horses and
the last chapter of bis connection with aged 70 year·.
making neat the paraonage for tbe Mrs. Louie Button, of Waltham, Mass.,
ed
all who knew him. The funeral out
quite badly while working on tbe new mlnlater has been done, and tbe and Mra. Ida
Kumford, bnt neither he nor those who wasby
Wagner of Boston, are
held from his late home Monday machine.
On account of the dry weather, a
heard him realized bow brief that chapplace ia now once more habitable.
guests at G. A. Miller's.
afternoon.
Burial took place in the
double force of fire wardens Is now enMerton Stone has the measles. We
ter was to be.
Rev.
Mr.
Atwood
Elsie
arrived
on
Sanderson
to
Limerick
drove
Saturday
Dickvale cemetery.
think the disease has nearly canvassed
gaged in tbe Allagaab and St. John
Funeral services were held Wednesday
laat week to meet her brother Burton.
p. m.
Oliver Tracy ia baying for Charles tbe
now.
at Mr. Chisbolm's house in Portland,
place
Liizie
Hall
and
niece
Clara
are spend- region.
Rev.
M.
Lamb
F.
aixteen
baptzied
Matthews.
which was hia home for many years.
peraona on Sunday, July 7, who will be ing a week at North Conway, Ν. H.
THE CHOICE OF A HUSBAND
Mr. Chisholm leave· a widow and son,
North Waterford.
added to the Baptiat church.
Brownfiekl.
J.
la too important a matter for a woman
Hugh
Chisholm, Jr., to whom much
Tbe remaina of Mra. Jennie Paol were
is working with Walter
Welchville.
George
Morey
of the care of the elder Cbisbolm'a busiJohn Sands, who has recently return- Lord
to be handicapped by weakness, bad
brongbt from Gorham to East Sumner
bayin?.
Mr. and Mra. W. H. Thomas and son
ness interests at Romford had already ed from tb· Main· General Hospital,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Kilgore spent a few on Tuesday for burial. Sbe was tbe with Mrs. Walter Morse were at J. K. blood or foul breatb. Avoid these killbeen transferred.
where a surgical operation was performdaughter of tbe late Rev. D. S. Hibbard, Denning'a, Pigeon Hill, on Wednesday. hopes by taking Dr. King's Life Pills.
days in Portland last week.
ed, is recovering very satisfactorily.
New strength, fine complexion, pure
Wiofield Brow· has gone away.
formerly of this place. Age 48 years.
Roacoe Lovejoy la at work for W. L.
Fred
W.
Files
was
in
town
to
attend
Since the year oame In Rev. Mr. Lamb
aad
Mar·
Usera.
Annie Hazelton took ether and had
breatb, cheerful spirits—things that win
aeaaon.
Caldwell
the
during
haying
the 40th anniversary of Shepard's River nine teeth extracted
men—follow their use. Easy, safe, sure.
baa officiated at 21 funerals, seven of
Wednesday.
Misa Agnea Fuller has lately purcbaaed
Lodg·, Ρ and A. M.
25 cents.
which were at East Sumner.
Mrs. Frank Coffin is very sick.
a
newborse.
Miss Gracie Weeks has opened her
"'Tie sweet to be remembered," esAs "John" says, strong drink wsa not
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Glover and son
Charles W. Rowe and wife are at work
in evidence or under suspicion, but the home in this village.
Arthur were Sunday guests at F. P. Haz- pecially in such terribly sultry weather.
"Had dyspepsia or IndlgesUon for years. No
for Mra. Louisa Holmes.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Frink have return-, el ton's.
Our tbanka are dne to aeveral kind
Prohibitionist· in national convention
sp-etlte, an<i what I did eat distressed me teris
muob
in
Mrs.
Hall
F.
J.
Burdock Bloo I Bitters cored me."—J. II.
rlblv.
improved
ed
from
quite an extended stay in Portassembled had to follow the custom of
Mrs. Charles Cheever has not fully re- neighbors for frnit and food delioaciea
Walker, Banbury, Ohio.
health.
tbe year and have more or less ructions. land.
sent in to cheer the heart daring the
covered from the effects of the heat.
Leola Butterfleld la working for Mrs.
One delegate aaaerted that what another
Mrs. Dexter Cummings of Albany past week. It ia very much appreciated
Constipation causes «headache, nausea, dlsslWHAT MAKES A WOMAN?
visited Mrs. Katherine Grover Sunday.
by tboae confined in doora.
delegate said was not true, and the afore- Andrew B!ake.
ness, languor, heart palpitation. Drastic physPiank
more
while
One
hundred
and
an
auics
Howard,
Davis' portable mill haa nearly finished
twenty pounds,
said other delegate (a clergymau, by the
cranking
gripe, sicken, weaken tbe bowels and don't
John MoAUister and family are stopor leea, of bone and muscle don't make sure. Ooan's Beguleta act gently and cure con
had his wriat fractured qalte
lumber.
sawing John
way, but evidently r disciple of muscu- tomobile,
ping at their farm doing the haying.
itlpatlon. 23 oents. Ask your druggist.
Mra. Hammond, who reaides near a woman. It'a a good foundation. Pnt
lar Christianity Invited hi· critic to badly.
Jess Littlefield took Ezra Lebroke and
and
health
and
ahe
Into
Ik
may
atrengtb
Moaea
"come outside and settle It" But they
Young's, recently picked In her
Sidney Hatch to Lewiston in an auto
role a kingdom. Bnt that'a just what
didn't do it
Blueberries.
Tuesday. Arobie Grover went as chauf- garden a strawberry that meaaured 7x4$ Eleetrlo
Mason.
Thouaande
Bitters give her.
around.
inchea
feur.
(The above wa· written early io the
Pasture will b* open for blueberry
Ε. H. Morrill dedicated hia new barn
bless tbem for overcoming fainting and
recent
not
to
Tbe
hot
wave
did
aeem
history of the convention. Since it wa· the evening of July 11th with a dance.
22nd, at usual
have any depreaaing effect on tbe potato dissy a pel la and for diapelllng weakness, picking Monday, July
North BuckfielU.
put in type the delegate· have apparent- Eighteen couple were on the grand
rate·.
Deivousness,baokaoheand
tired,
listless,
tbe
but
even
In
been
gardens
emulate
tbe
buga,
pualey
to
otber
conly
trying
J. F. KING.
march. The music was furnished by
Bitters bave
Charles Rowe and Wllber Warren are wilted after
ventions in vehemence if not in vituperabeing hoed np and expoaed worn ont feeling. "Electric
29
South Paris, July 15,1Θ12.
Cecil Kimball aod Mrs. Roy Ward well at work for Jefferson Parrar.
to the ann a few days. In God'a curse done me a world of good," writes Elisa
tion. What's in the air, this year, any
of Albany. Refreshments of lemonade
H. D. McAlister and family of North
"and I thank yon,
on the earth paaley waa not Pool, Depew, Okla.,
pronounced
way?)
and peannta were served at intermission. Paris were at C. B. Keene's Sunday.
House For Sale.
making anoha
mentioned, but it is in evidence juet the with all my heart, for 60c.
A. J. Hutchinson and little son Hollis
P. Q. Heald has purohased a Maxwell same.
Guarangood medicine." Only
A
bouse with stable at No.
PwrMaaJ.
two-family
went to Portland Friday for an operation automobile.
teed by the Cbaa. H. Howard Company.
12 Highland Street, South Paris. Price
on the ohild'a throat, returning Sunday.
Mrs. Jennie Heald and Franklin are
low to settle estate.
Norway Lake.
with her mother, Mrs. Lydia Varney, In
The boy ia doing fine.
Harry Kiwell, 28 years of age, died at
HENRY P. AUSTIN,
Miaa Martha Dunn la at home from
A" great many friends, not coatlned to
R. K. Morrill aod wife, Chas. Roes and Sumner, who is quite sick.
Belfaat Thursday from tbe effeota of ; 19-33
Bethel.
Auburn quite alok.
one political party by any mean·, are wife, and A va Watson, all of
thia
Several
from
place
young people
Norway,
while engaged'ln baying.
Mr. and Mra. Roy Freat were at V. L. beat,
pleased to learn of the good fortune of visited Mrs. Morrill's sister here Sunday. spent a few days at Wayne Pond recently.
Hon. William T. Haines of Watervilie,
Some have finished haying and report Partrldge'a tbe 7th.
D. R. Heatings of Anbnrn was In town
Dont let tbe baby ■ uffer from ecaema, aorea or
,
Mr. and Mra. Wm. Holmes and little ,
the Republican candidate for governor, one day this week.
ι good crop, although it has been very
My Itch In* of tbe akin. Dean's Ointment gtvea
of
and
Mra.
Will
ι
natant
io the improvement of hi· eight. Mr. ;
relief, caret qutoklr. Perfectly aafe for
daughter Connecticut,
Misa Κva Wheeler ia working for A. J.
Paris
Stand
in
with
South
Wood and "Tad" of Sabattua and Alton 1 sblldren. Ali druggfate aell U.
for
Haines ha· been io

I also hoeing where the
I for that kind of work.

HIS BOLD EL'J FF WON.

I

Certain of the reservation Indian»
of
«till cling to the calendar of their an- I How a Clever Beat Worl id On·
Club·.
The Indian method waa to ί
cestor·.
New York'· Exclusive
to
compute time by aleepa and moons. A I It la about uh hard for-u stranger
aleep la twenty-four hours, and a moon I get beyond the portals of au exclusive
la a month. There la also a mldmoon. New York club as It Is for tlie protbe ueewhere the nun la at 12 o'clock, mcrld
verbial camel to get through
ian. The bour la Indicated by pointing I die'· eye. But New York clubdom la
clever person
When an Indian pointed I
overhead.
laughing over bow one
quarter way up the sky he meant S I "pot It over" one of tbe city'· beet
o'clock. When be pointed quarter way I clubs recently.
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Concert by Lanky Castle Bead.
New Highway Law Mut be Enacted. pie would not return to the old condition· for five times the amount. Aa the
Tuesday evening Lumley Cutle Band
are willing to provide the
E. Cule made a businées trip to gave a concert in Market Square. Prank ROAD IMPROVEMENT 18
IMPOSSIBLEI antomobiliata
money by the payment of » spécial road
P. Knapp led a· usual, and there were
Boston last week.
UNDER ΡΒΕβΒΝΤ LAW.
tax from wblob all otber vehicles are
two or three old player· becidea, but
J. A. Scott has rrtarntd from his trip with thoae
exempt provided the money is properly
the band waa
exceptions
to the Paciâc coast.
I expended and the roads maintained once
made up of the boys who began playing
(By John C. Scatee.)
I they are constructed, < ne can but assume
law
two
or
three
the
It
ia
that
of
is
only
highway
New York
yeara ago.
apparent
Rev. Heory O. Thayer
that the proposed amendment authorisle
to
there
inlt
The
Democrat
must
be
changed
L.
Morton.
reporter,
occupied
of
Mrs.
C.
radically
the guest
tbe use of 12,000,000 of bonds will be
doors, heard the first two or three selec- be any real improvement of the roada or ing
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Bonney have tions of the
adopted and tbe State enter upon a new
program while entirely out the State. Tbia muat be acoompUahed
been spending a few days at West Minot. of eight of the band, and could not help before there la any larger expenditure era of prosperity.
for there la now
Mre. 11. A. Hilton haa been with her wondering if an entire stranger in the than at the preaent time,
mother at Garland fur the past two same position would have been willing an enormoua loaa due to Ignorance and
to believe that the band he was hearing negligence, more to the latter than the
weeks.

j

waa so made up, so good in time, tone
The walls of P. M. Walker's cement and expression waa the rendering. Some
block house on Pleasant Street are now of the selections, while not of the most
d fficult grade of music, were fairly amgoing up.
Miss Plorence Mt-Ardle of Worcester, bitious for a young baud.
It was an ideal evening for such an
Mas» is a guest at T. M. Da*is' and C.
affair, the blazing beat of the day having
E. McArdle's.
become tempered enough so that people
Rev. C. G. Miller attended the fanerai could move around a little without sufat
West
Sumner
of Mrs. Thurz* Crockett
fering, and it has been a long time since
last Wednesday.
such a crowd has gathered in the Square.
team and
Harold and Carroll Cutting of Lynn, They caiue on foot, by trolley,
was a brilliant assembly
M me., are upending their vacation with automobile. It
in a way, too. The women were attired
their people here.
in such cool and airy costumes as the
Mrs. Dora B. Greene has returned from present fashion mercifully allows them,
a visit of two weeks to relatives in New and the shirtwaist man was in a majority
Gloucester and Pownal.
of about twenty to one, so that the genof the crowd was exMr. and Mrs. George D. Robertson and eral appearance
gay and fete-like.
daughter Miriam were with friends at ceedingly
The program of the concert was as
North Paris over Sunday.
follows:
a
vaoation
is
O.
Barrows
taking
Irving
Fulton.
March—Twr Iftb Kcglment
from the Pari» Trust Co., and is visiting Overture—King Roec.
hie sister, Mrs. M. V. McAlister, at Eliot Coronation March.

Medley—'Tone

βΤΑΓΚΙ» MKETIWQS.

Pictures of the North ami South.

A business meeting of the Tennis Finale—American Hymn.
Lodge, So. iH. Beeul» Club will be held thin Monday evening
M —Part
Another concert will be given by the
Tuesday evening onor before fulliaoon.
meet- at the home of Rev. A. T. McWhorter,
,ι κ.—Mount'·■ le» i.odge, regular
band on Tuesday evening of tibs week,
wee».—Aurora at 7:3D.
«
Γ:t irsday evenlii of each
with the following program, as furnished
ment, tint and .hlrd Monday evenlngf
Mrs. II. H. Glidden and children of the band by Director Knapp:
No.
B.-Mount Pleas»»' Bebetoah Lodge,e»cfc Auburn have been the guests of her par- March from the singing Girl
Herbert.
* rld»ye of
.et- second and fourth
Overture Poet ami Peasant
Suppe.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Ripley, for
H»U.
—'.
Fellow»'
Odd
in
Cornet
eolo—eclecteri,
meete
few days.
x
H —W. K. Klmb»ll Poet, No. 14$.
Master Stiles.
e»cl
of
evenings
thirl
Saturday
1
ar t λ
Rolllnson.
Guests at Geo. C. Fernald's are bis I MeUley— Blue anil Gray
Johnson.
a. r.th.lnti. A. R.H»11.
March—Georglana...
A
u
K. Kimball Circle, Ladles of the U.
mother, Mrs Frank E. Fernald, and hi» I American Hymn.
of
I
Η meets first and third Saturday evenlnge
F.
Fernald,
andMadeline
B.
siater», Mary
Concert at 7:45.
nonth. In Grand Aniiv Hall.
*
·*:,
;
,f ν -Joshua L. ChamWlaln Camu meets of Ellsworth Falls.
It is planned to give a series of six
ilr*t Tuesday night after the full of the
uC t:
Stanley, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. concerts. After this week they will
H.—Parle (Grange, meets first and third Cummings, died Thursday at the age of probably be on Monday evening instead
"l
f ja< h month, In «· ange Hall.
,iV
sj;
12 years, lie had been an invalid all his I of Tuesday.
ôt.c.—Second and fourth Mondays of
I
I
life, with little hope of improvement.
A Small Freight Wreck.
No.
18i,
r\ ..°o. I*.—Stony Brook Lodge,
The whistle of the Paris Manufacturecond and fourth Wednesday evenlnge
The forenoon passenger trains on Satsilent
has
been
which
uf wii nonth.
ing Co.'s factory,
were held up for two or three
p.—Hamlin Lodge, No, 31. meets every since the 3d, was heard again Monday urday
hours by a wreck just south of the crosst: »y evening at Pythian Hall.
I
run·
is
the
and
again
factory
moruing,
ing at the end of Fore Street, about two
Grace Dudley baa purchased a ning.
Μ
toiles south of the village. The wrecked
Ford runabout.
train was one that left Oxford going
A party of about fifteen were at
when I weet just after the milk train passed
M s Agnes Ileald of Canton is the 1'rrk farm Saturday "afternoon,
Mrs. Park and Miss Mason entertained I that station. A brake beam dropped,
Mrs. Dr. Snell.
^,;(Μ ,f her sister,
Mrs. Park's class in the Universalist I and in consrquence three empty box cars
is the
y ,, Jertha Tardy of Foxcroft
left the rails and were more or less deSuuday School.
or
week
a
for
l'orter
Sue
Mis·
moralized, one of them being nearly
g lest of
Holmes and family weut to I
K.
W.
two.
tipped over.
their camp at Shagg Pond Thursday, to I With euch
appliances as they bad at
M^sFltreme Gunn of
remaiu probably for a month, and .Mr. I band the train crew were able to
get one
K. Dun
Frank
Mrs.
sifter,
her
I
some
visitiDu'
and Mrs. A. L. Holmes will go
:ar back on the rails and haul it to South
I
weeks.
ham.
two
of
a
time this week for
stay
Parie, but for the others it was necesMass
jjrs W F Dunham of Lynn,
Miss Hattie Snail, daughter of Dr. F.
tary to have the wrecking train from
last
Robertsons
i.eorge D.
W. Snell, sails un Tuesday from Boston I Portland. When that arrived it was the
week.
for Liverpool, aud will visit Chester, I work of less than an hour to tip the
Paris. I wrecked cars over and clear the track so
(
iir.lway is putting in a hot water Stratford-on-Avon, London and weeks.
I :hat the passenger trains could pass.
at hie house on Western She expects to be gone about five
beat
The track was not at all damaged.
Avenue.
Misses Marjorie Penley and
an audience was attracted from
and I Quite
store
a
have
Sanborn
Somer»ille.
of
opened
Hilton
lluldah
Mr*
the village, and watched the wrecking
room at 0!d Orchard, back of the I
Mrs
lunch
her
of
cousin,
is
the
M*-*
«uest
operations, much interested in the way
Boston Jt Maine station. Misses Penley I he crane
Almeda Newton.
picked up a freight car and
I
4ch
aud Sanborn report the week of July
twung it to one side, with ease and
\1Γη Mary Shurtleff has gone from her as very busy.
:ertainty.
1 ne id the tillage to the Parsons farm
An all too brief shower in the small I
ti spend the summer.
Very Near a Drowning.
hours of Sunday morning temporarily I
Mrt W. U. Strickland returne«l Thure- relieved the situation somewhat, and in I
While camping at Shagg Pond, Harlan
; ν îritm Bailey's Islaud, where she has the
mugginess of the hours which have I M. Andrews of South Woodstook came
been for some weeks.
followed the surface of the earth has uot I rery near losing bis life by drowning
so fast as it
Saturday afternoon. He was bathing
The family of Parley Kenereon have ilried up quite
in front of the llolmes camp,
week.
of
last
lirectly
uf
the
Kenerson's
Mr.
days
blistering
vieit
Kr>»*bur>j to
rhere is a wide and gradually sloping
·! cr for a few weeks.
m
Miss Hazel Faunce, who is employed I jeach
there, but he got out too far and
in the insurance office of W. J. Wheeler
into a hole, and being able to
Γ lit· three children of W. R.
Iropped
to her bome in I
! W rceH'er, Mass., are visiting their Λ Co., was summoned
iwim only a very little, was unable to
Mechanic Fall» Friday night on account I
auut. Mrs. Almoit Churchill.
jet out. His cries were beard, but as
of the drowning of her only brother, I :here had been considerable shouting
her
M as Kutli S*uait has boen visiting
life
his
lost
fourteen years of age, who
ind merrimen*, little attention was
br-rber, Blanchard Stuart, at Mechanic while bathing in the river at that place. I to him at first. When it was seen that
Falls, for the past two weeks.
J. Gould Spufford, formerly of South I tie was in trouble, Mr. Wood, who was
\ Dayton Bolster and family will go I
in company with him, and W. K.
hat been promoted from the
Paris,
Tuesday to Peak's Island, where they tion of assistant director of the Newton I Holmes, who was at the Holmes camp,
weeks.
L.i\e engaged a cottage for two
Independent Industrial School to the I pushed a boat out and pu'led him from
of Vocational Edu- the water. He was unconscious, and
The water in the river has been drawn position of Director
Mass. He I leveral minutes' work was required to
tr for the past few days, while the leak cation fur the city of Quincy,
his new duties Sept. 1st. I restore him to consciousness.
under the north wing of the daiu at Bil- will enter upon
About thirty were present
liugs' mill was being stopped.
Brown-Tails by the Million.
the children of Mrs. C.
F. <ί. Stuart, brother of J. H. Stuart afternoon when
Like a blinding enow storm were the
in
the
clas*
A.
Young's kindergarten
f this place, and his son Philip, of Sea
the arc lights
School were enter- !>rown-tail moths around
Breeze, Florida, have come to spend the I'niversalist Sunday
night, and the next morning
Friday
on
Bean's
in
Mrs.
tained
grave
summer here and in New Hampshire.
and houses in the vicinity of the
Street
Very nice refr<sbments were poles were white with them. It was
iights
Mrs. Cbas. H. Howard and two sons, served, and the little ones enjoyed them
or
ibout the biggest flight in the history of
lleDry and Roland, are spending two
selves as well as could be considering the
the peat, and indicates a lot of future
three weeks visiting relatives and friends inteuse heat.
IVn.uK.vnk. Pnaital anil iltht-r nlilCeS.
trouble. Last year there was no special !
Lime when they appeareù in a cloud that !
W.
Dennison
Mr*.
U.
Mr. and
spent aud daughter of Shawnee, Oklahoma, way.
.ι
Mr. Dennison s are
the past week with
visitiug his parente, Mr. and Mrs. S.
their
eon*,
where
West
ai
Bethel,
parente
Mr. Stearns is now on his iround the light*, only slightly «mailer
1*. Stearns.
Harlan and Robert, have been most of fifth
ban that of Friday night, and Sunday
year as mayor of Shawnee, a town
the time since the close of school.
having now nearly forty thousand in- night the air was again tilled, though
lie served four terms of a the density of the flight was perhaps
Ralph .V. Gilbert and daughter Mabel habitants.
of Rumford. Harold and Hazel Gilbert year each, and last spring was elected jomewhat reduced. There are certainly
many more of tbem than ever before,
an*] Eunice Douglass of Canton made an for a three year term.
ind the prospect of future trouble is
a ituiuobile trip to South Paris last MonAbout 150 from the Methodist Sunday
day aud spent the day with relatives.
schools of this place and Norway attend- çood.
It may always have been the same,
U. G.
Wheeler, superintendent of ed the union picnic at Gibson's Grove though not noted, but a striking fact in
sob "»l§ Id Passaic, N. J., arrived here Thursday, the younger element predomi- ;onnection with the appearance of the
of females.
Knday, and went that night to *»higg nating. There were no organized sports,
of moths is the large proportion
l'ond, where his family are spending a η >r any formal program, but plenty
So far as observed, a very large majority
horsefor
sets,
boats
everybody, croquet
few weeks at their cottage, Camp
ire of the more deadly sex.
shoes, and other amusements, and the
Everett.
was «pent quietly.
day
Patriotic Association Aug. 6.
\ good party attended the ilance at
Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Wheeler of
Excelleut
On account of Wm. K. Kimball Post
l'aris Hill Friday evening.
here
arrived
Saturday ind Circle having accepted an invitation
music was furnished by Brig^s a°d Waketield, Mass.,
The next afternoon, and went directly to Shagg !or Aug. 2d, the date of the annual meetShaw of Shaw's orchestra.
ocweek·
will
for
two
where
they
dance is Friday evening of this week, Pond,
ing of the Oxford County Patriotic Ascupy a new cottage just completed for sociation has been changed from Aug. 2d
July 19tb.
them. This cottage is on a wooded to
Tuesday, Aug. 6. Tbs hoar of meetThe last service before the sumniei va- knoll on the north shore of the pond, a
and other
is the same, 10:30 a* m
ca*ion was held at the (Juiversalist tow rods from the cottage of Alton C. ing
the same. Col. Wm. T.
irrangements
MilGore
church Sunday.
Rev. Chester
Wheeler. Accompanying the Wheeler* Kustis of South Paris is president of the
ler, the pastor, will have six weeks va- were Mr. and Mrs. Eaton of Waketield,
issociation, aud Mrs. May R. Bartlett
cat. », and there will be no more services who will
occupy Mr. Park's cottage for jf Bethel secretary.
in the church until Sept. 1st.
the next two weeks.
Maine News Notes.
Advertised letters in South Paris post
Miss Libby, the talented Norway phooffice July 15:
on
the
Pioneers
tographer, accompanied
Fred B. Snow, more generally known
>lr*. C. Melvea derrick.
their picnic to Camp Oxford recently.
is "Doc" Snow, escaped from the state
Ms. Marv H. H a wee.
some poet card pictures
took
she
There
Samuel M l>ane.
at Thomaston Thursday night.
of the party of which she made generous prison
lieorxe I'urter.
He had served about a year of atwo-andUoojtl'l K. Nee<tham.
souvenir gifts to the Pioneers. Especialft-balf year sentence for larceny in York
box fis (β letters).
ly good was the face of the popular
Dr. Leonard J. Seal of this place is driver of the tally-ho, Mr. B. Tuttle. county.
Jesse Johnson, a Swede lumberman
one of the trustees of the Maine OsteoThe Pioneers wish to thank Miss Libby
who rented the Gilroy farm at Bingham,
pathic Association, incorporated at Port- very warmly fur her kindness. Very
while trying to
lam! Wednesday. The object of the hearty thanks the Pioneers desire also was drowned Sunday
ford the Kennebec river with a single
a&ioc it ion is "to advance the science of to eiprese to the delightful host of Camp
This charming team from James Kingeley's intervale to
ust- path y and for the mutual benefit of Oxford, Mr. Caldwell.
his farm. The horse was also drowned.
its members."
gentleman entertained most royally the
South Paris party in his lovely camp
Benjamin Collin· was sitting in the
Mrs. Geo. R. Morton, Miss Katbeiiue
live Camp Oxford!
doorway of his home reading a newsMortou and Master Henry Morton, who Long
he was struck
were at hume from Camp Concord for a
Notwithstanding the heat and sultri- paper at Hodgdon, wheu
killed. He
few days, returned there Saturday alter ness, there was a fair audience at the by lightning aud instantly
is
survived
was 45 years old, and
by a
noon, with Mr·. V. P. DeCoeter and union service Sunday evening at the Conand eight children, the youngest
daughter. Miss Edith DeCoster, of Buck· gregational church, when the meeting widow
weeks οία.
was addressed by Rev. M. D. Kneeland, two
tield, as their guests.
Lord's Day
of the
D.
secretary
D.,
A. Lampson, aged 27, employed
Wm.
Mr. and Mr*. Walter L Gray and Mr.
The pastors of the four as a fireman in a laundry on Oak street,
and Mrs. P. E. Hathaway and son League.
the
in
services,
churches participated
Rockland, committed suicide Sunday
Donald spent several days last week at
He bad appeared
and there was music by the Pioneer
Gray Birchee, the Grays' cottage at Chorus and Orchestra. Dr. Kneeland'a night by inhaling gas.
during the day, but the ocdespondent
Pennea*eewassee. The Hathaways
address was devoted to the work of pre- casion of hi· low spirits was nut known.
went Saturday to spend a portion of the
the Christian Sabbath against A widow and one child survive.
vacation with Mrs. Hathaway s parents serving
the attacks of those who would destroy
at Waterviile.
The body of LaFore&t Cousins, aged
the
it. He treated the Sabbath as
river at KileMrs. Η. A. Clifford of Winthrop, her Gibraltar of Christian civilization, and 20, was found io the Uuion
Monday. He had been missing
daughter, Mrs. Marguerite Will of analyzed tbe forcée of Intidelity, indif- worth
the 4th, when be attended a celeStrong, and her son. Dr. Gerald Clifford ference and greed, which are tending to since
and it is supposed
of Uoulton, formerly of South Paris, destroy it, and the force· of righteous- bration at Bar Harbor,
on a late train be
have been calling on friends here during ness, God and his church, whlcb are ar- that after returning
and rolled into
the past week, while making their head- rayed on the other hand. The work of fell asleep on the wharf
the river.
quarters at the home of Rev. B. C. the League was explained in some deLewis Thompson, a Norwegian woodsWentworth of Norway.
tail, and an offering in ita behalf was
man and chnm of the Johnson who was
taken.
Mr and Mrs. Samuel F.Plemming, Jr.,
drowned at the Qilroy place, Bingham,
left Friday morning for Montreal, and
BOL9TKK DISTRICT.
Sunday, died suddenly Monday evening,
from that city sailed Saturday morning
in the office of P. S. Hunnewell's stable,
A. B. Talbot finished his.haying laat
on the White Star liner
Teutonic for
Bingham, from poison, self-administered,
week.
will
From
go
Liverpool.
Liverpool they
whether by mistake or intentionally can
to Dublin,
tbe
on
Scotthe
and
is
Glasgow,
bay
Ireland,
cutting
J. H. Clark
not be learned. He was unmarried.
land, tu visit Mr. Plemmiug'a people. Clark place on Paris Hill.
Mr*. Eugene Drinkwater was fonnd
They expect to be gone two or three
S. M. Brown ia working for Ε. E. dead at Sabattus Friday afternoon, hangmonths.
Chapman through baying.
ing from a bedpost by her husband's
and worry had proTwenty-si χ members of the Boys' and
Mr·. A. O. Wheel- necktie. Overwork
cat
Barrows
Osoar
*>irls' Brigade·, with a few of the older
of the mind in a mild
load in tbe barn duced aberration
laat
th«
and
er's
got
bay
peopie, enjoyed the camp which was
form, with which she bad been affected
pitcaed in Chapman1· pasture, near the laat Monday.
for some time. She was 35 years old,
from
Indian trail, last Monday.
About
E. D. Brown haa arrived here
and leaves a husband and four children.
a
vacation
his
dozen of the boys spent the Porto Rico. He will spend
Horatio K. Colesworthy, one of the
D'Kht there. A feature uf the affair was with his father and mother, Mr. and
known citizens of Portland, combeat
a
dag raising. A tall pole was set, and Mrs. J. S. Brown.
suicide at his home Sunday
mitted
oo it was raised a
a
with
Hag of good size,
by drowning in his bath tnb.
and
morning
red cross on a blue tield, and white corheada
the
of
imitation·
Kealiatic
He bad suffered much from looomotor
deaoimala
ner», bearing the
wild
of
this
"lu
kind·
all
•kin* of
inscription,
ataxia, and it is believed bad been plansign conquer."
aired, it ia «aid, will be manufactured by
suioide for some time. He was Θ3
Κ
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Florence!
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Fletcher]
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Company, recently ning of
H. S. Pinkbam and family of
age, and leaves several sons and
at Sanford. Tbe fabric from years
organized
Washington. D. C., are expected to ar- which they will be faabiooed ia one of daughter!.
rive here in their Stanley steamer some
Card of Thanks.
of tbe Sanford mill·.
time this week from Chittenden, Vt, the many product·
No words can properly express onr
thaa
and will
done,
been
baa
Bat little business
occupy the Baptist parsonage
but we take this
aardine feelings at this time,
for the rest of this month Mr. Pinkham
far tbia season by tbe Maine
our moat sincere apprewill supply all services at the
ia for tbe way of showing
outlook
the
and
Baptist packers,
and thanks to the friends and
churches here and at Norway for the amalleat pack in aome year·. Tbe catch ciation
neighbor·, and especially to the Ladies'
oext two
two
For
first
the
baa been very light.
Sundays.
▲id of the M. K. church, for their kindSundays in August the pulpit will be
40 ness and help in our great sorrow.
about
of
Winn,
Edward McGinley
•upplied by D. L. Joelin of Norway.
Mb. C. P. Bxkby.
by a paaaenger
"**· E. A.
Davit, the pa·tor of the yeara of age, waa killed track
Mb. Gbo. W. Bkbby.
at Lincoln
church, and his family, will tpaod a train while oroeaing the
Mb. Qbo. L. Dayu and Family.
I
month at North Brooklio.
Thuradaj.
Kev

the Bengal

Rug

NORWAY.

former. The greater loaa occur· in the
utter lack of maintenance. Many milea
of excellent atate road have been constructed, and If it had been properly

Bon. Charles P. Barnes of Honlton,
formerly in company with the late C. B.
cared for (the expenae would have been Holt, was for a few days in town with
trifling) it would be in good condition his friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Smith of Presque

|

t0Probably

Isle returned with Mr. Smith's sister,
Edith M. Smith, from Portland, for a
short visit. Mr. and Mrs. Smith pass
part of tbe summer season each year in

not one town in a hundred
baa expended a aingle dollar for '«P»1"
on any atate road that haa been built In
the past five years. "Build and f°rget
bas been the motto of city
alike, and undoubtedly will be until the
highway department has the authority
to grant certain aid to such
ties as will maintain their state roads in
accordance with instructions issued by
the atate department, and wi™°old "
from those which will not. When the
people of a community see that their
town ia not obtaining state aid owing to 1
the negligence or perversity of their officers, a radical reformation will occur

Norway.

Mrs. P. E. DeCoster and children re
turned from a four weeks' visit with her
sister, Mrs. E. F. Flood, at Farmington,
Tuesday afternoon.
Capt. M. P. Stiles has for the past two
weeks and is now putting in some very
effective work with Co. D of the 2d
Regt., N. 6. S. M. It is expected that
he will command the company during

municipali-

camp.
Misses S. B. and Z. S. Prince, after a
vacation in California and other places
for stveral months, returned to their
home In the Abbott Block on Wednesday afternoon.
Edith M. Smith was with her brother,
Charles R. Smith, in Portland during
the week.

immediately.
STATE

MONEY

BE

CANNOT

USED FOB

MAINTENANCE.

Under the present law not a dollar of
which the state furnishes the smallest

oart can be used for the maintenance of
The Gibson Grove picnic Thursday
state roads.
ThiDk of it! Think of the
A grand good time
was well attended.
state debarring itself from
and protecting an investment that it has was enjoyed by all.
The following are in attendance on
already made. Such, however, ia the
the school for tbe medioal or hospital
fact. This must be changed.
To those towns whose road commis- forps of the N. G. S. M : Col. Ε. M. Fulsioners will go over onoein two weeks ler, Bath; Major B. F. Bradbury, Norall state roads constructed, remove all way; Major Clarence F. Kendall, Biddeloose stones, see that the culverts are ford; Capt. J. G. Towne, Waterville;
open, apply new material to worn out Lieut. H. H. Sampson, Soldiers' Home,
places, and make all other necessary re- rogus; Lieut. D. M. Stewart, South
pairs, and also drag the gravel and earth Paris; Lieut. H. R. Farris, Oxford;
roads after every rain, all being done to Lieut. Ε. E. Goodrich, Waterville. Tbe
the satisfaction of the highway commis- morning, afternoon and evening sessions
sioner; the State should reimburse such ire held at Bradbury Hall on Water
towne, say, for one-half of the expense Street. Tbe school commenced Tuesand closed Friday.
of such work. Some system like the
Lizzie Sampson has cloeed her work
above must be adopted if our roads are
to be maintained after they are built.
l· te cashier with Z. L. Merchant <& Co.
Capt. E. S. Schwartz of Baltimore,
EMINENT DOMAIN.
Md., has taken McLean's cottage,
and
tho
endow
law
State
must
The
'Uneeda Rest" on tbe east shore of the
municipalities with authority to acquire ake for tbe season ending Sept. 30th.
all kinds of road material under conRev. L. M. Robinson of Philadelphia,
Under the | jrofessor in tbe Divinity School, and
demnation proceedings.
maobtain
road
law
cannot
present
, liece, after having enjoyed au extended
they
terial by the right of eminent domain, ι ;rip through Canada, are stopping for a
Yet the State has granted the right of ι ime at Cole's iMand cottage.
eminent domain to railroads. Think of
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Home of Auburn
the State granting powers to private cor- ire stopping at their lake cottage. Last
purations that it does not reserve to it- veek they entertained the following
self and to municipalities!
I juests: Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Home, Mr.
ind Mrs. H. L. Home, Mr. and Mrs. G.
TWO SYSTEMS OF ROADS.
rV. Holmes, Mrs. B. S. Rideout and
Two systems of roads should be es- (
laughters, Edith and Florence, Ella
tablished, one connecting the principal £eene, Wm. Drake, Wallaoe Drake,
towns, and the other the roads leading >arah and May Berry.
from the country into the town. Many
Mrs. Everett F. Bicknell and daughter
times the roads coming from the country I, îrace are at
Rangeley with friends for
into the town are fully as important as , ,en
days.
the direct highway connecting one town
Prof. A. H. Towne and family drove
with another. The policy should be to , rom Ashland to Mr. Towne's
parents,
build from town to town and then ?rank P.
Towne's, tbe first of the week.
nto the
radiate back from the town
Rev. M. C. Ward, who is with bis
country—not one road, but all of the 1 j amily at West Buxton, was in town
Both
ones
that
traffic.
carry
principal
rhureday to attend tbe funeral of Mrs.
système should receive state aid when Sylvia Bennett.
both the construction and repair *°« »
At the Board of Trade'e public meetdone according to instructions issued by ,
ng at the Grange Hall Friday evening
the state highway department.
ι he attendance was small.
Several citi-

prese^ing

Ζ. L MERCHANT & GO.
Successors to S. B. and Z. 8. Prince

JULY CLEARANCE SALE IN THE READY-TOWEAR DEPARTMENT
Tailor-Made, Wool and Linen Suits, Silk and Wool Coats, Silk and Wool

A Clearance of

Dresses,

Fancy Silk Waists and Lingerie Waists.

be estimated. It means the most carefully selected merShopping advantage which this Sale offers can scarcely
and at a time too, when the season for wearing has but
chandise of highest grades at prices that represent greatest savings
The

fairly begun.

Long Wool Goats

Tailored Wool Suits
now
now

1000

20.00 value

now

32.00 value

now

25.00 value

now

13.50
14-50
i6*oo

15.00 value

Waists
SILK DRESSES «mall lot, black
now
10.00 value
7.00 only, all size 36. $14.00 and $15.00
FANCY SILK WAISTS marked
8.00
now
m.00 value
dresses all go in at the little price of it season's end clean up prices at a
now
12 50 value
9.00
laving of from 25 to 50 per cent.
11.00 $8.50.
now
15.00 value
LINGERIE WAISTS in a vari12.00
WOOL SERGE DRESSES in
now
18.00 value
of fine batiste, lawn and muslin,
ety
navy and black, $6.00 and $10.00 made in attractive models, neatly
Long Silk Coats
dresses all go in at one price $4.98.
ûnished with pretty lace and em·
broideries.
ONE LONG BLACK SILK
DRESS
SERGE
WHITE
ONE
COAT, size 16.
size 16, braid trimmed, $9.00 value
Specially priced at 79c. to
now
$8.50
$13.00 value
(3.26.
now $6.50.
ONE LONG BLACK SILK
now
$(.25
TWO WHITE SERGE $ 1.50 value
COAT, size 34.
now
value
1.50
1.98
collar
and
sizes 16
18,
1 69
now $9.00 DRESSSS,
now
$14.00 value
2.35 value
and
black
with
trimmed
and cuffs
now
value
SILK
1.87
BLACK
LONG
ONE
2.50
now
white stripe corded material, $10.00
2.75
3.69 value
COAT, size 39.
now
3.25
4.39 value
now $10.00 value now $7.50.
value

One lot of Tailored Wool
Suite put in at half

price.

Tailored Linen Suits
$12.00 value

now

10.00

value

now

10.00

value

now

$ 5.98

5.98

$ 6.50

now

7.00 $16.00

THE ONE PRICE CASH STOBE

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

Norway,

Maine

-

nsure

FOLEYdKÎDNEYiPlLLS

HAIB

THE

MAKES

SCALP

AND

ITCH

AND

RADIANT

CHARMING

PARISIAN Sage is not

a

scalp

We handle anything you want in the
I hay, grain, feed or seed line. It will

j

for

ment should be adopted, the legislature
could then authorize the Issuance of
euch an amount of the *2,000,000 bonds
as it deemed advisable, using the special
automobile tax to pay the Interest and
redeem the principal. The law should
be so changed as to allow the expend!
ture of this money on both syatems of
roads. The automobile tax wUl redeem
the bonds in a much shorter period than
the people have an idea. An annual income of *120,000 (the average automobile tax will exceed this amount) will
nay the interest at 4 per cent and redeem
the bond issue of *2,000,000 in twentyeight years. Bonds bearing 3 12 per
cent interest can be sold at par bo that
the principal would be redeemed in a
much shorter time. The bonds should
first be offered direct to the people of
the State.
PATB0L

ySTKM.
For the main roads running from town

:ens

spoke

on

, own meeting to be called in the near
1 ( uture.
Mr. Voobees and party made his cotl·
age a short visit the first of the week,
rhe party drove through by auto and re-

l· urned by same
conveyance.
Judge C. F. Whitman and Mrs. Whit-

Victor on
It is
, Crockett Ridge during tbe week.
I, eported that tbe Judge assisted his son
vith the haying.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Levy of Boston
Γ îave taken a
cottage for the summer,
rhey think Norway and its lake most
l· feasant.
Town clerk uoodwin, Lester asdcoo,
Fames Favor and Allie Cook enjoyed a
rip in Ashton's motor boat Tuesday
but when the power gave out it
light,
I vas another matter. It was too hot for
, nan

were

with

their

son

29 31

everywhere

BACKAOHS KIDNEYS AND

Wittemore's

All road work should be

Mrs. F. W. Sanborn will
in the spring as soon as the frost Is out
1
some time at Meredith Center,
of the ground, and by the way, if the ipend
ί. H. This is Mr. Sanborn's old home
road is properly drained and crowned,
>lace where bis sister, Mra. C. E. Osthere will be no frost. Dry earth will
resides and with whom they will
not freeze and heave. It only does so ;ood,
when water is allowed to saturate it. It I1 itop.
Mrs. Zena Cash was taken to the CenIs not the earth but the water that it I
tal Maine General Hospital at Lewlston
Towns whose
contaios that freezes.
;he first of the week for a surgical operaofficers will not thus early commence I Jon.
their road work should be barred from
Helen Bangs and her sister Marion
receiving state aid.
Frank Packard's
vere the guests of
PENAUZE9 TOWNS 'amily the past week.
THE PRESENT LAW
Regular meeting of Royal Arch
for making large appropriations for
Chapter, No. 29, will be held at Mason's
roads. Towns having a valuation of
Sail on Wednesday evening, July 24.
tween $200,000 and 1800,000, by raising
Mrs. Isanna Jane, wife of 0. W. H.
can
state
roads
for
dollars
four hundred
Judkins, died at their home in North
the
from
dollars
hundred
four
obtain
Norway June Oth. .She was the daughState. If they should appropriate four I
er of Lotbrop and
Mary Andrews
thousand, they could only get four
Edwards of Otisfleld, and was born in
dred. This should be changed so that I
:hat town 72 years ago.
any town wishing to do a large amount!
of work in any one year could receive I
the same proportionate amount from the I
Born.
State, and possibly be given a bonus for

|

#

j

doing.

THE GBEAT

CONSKBVATION IDiCA.

notl

The demand for better roads is
It is nation wide, nay continent
wide, for the Province of Quebec bas
cently voted $10,000,000 for road Improvement. It is one of the great con·
servation ideas of the times, fully as Im-

local.

In South Paris, July 6, to the wife of Oscar W.
a eon,
to
In
L. Hill, a daughter.
In West Parle, July 4, to the wife of Otto
delkklnen, a son.
In West Paris, July 8, to the wife of Charles B.

Stewart Gordon.
j ['arsons,
the wife of Delmont
South Parle, July 3,

re-1

Srlggs, a daughter.

In Parle, July 13,
| Held,
daughter.

tion in the arid west. The good roads Γ
propaganda has come to stay for it meets
a long felt want, and it takes no one
with a prophetic vision to see that the
State will be obliged to appropriate' in
some form or other a larger amount than
it has in the past. The only question is
how can the most be obtained from the

irdson, a son.
In Norway, July

to the

wife of Harold 8.

|

larger expenditure.
G BEATE It

POWEB

FOB

HIGHWAY

PABTiiENT.

June 19, to the wife of G. W.
Etherldge, a (laughter.
In Norway, July 7, to the wife of A lton Noyes,
daughter, Jessie Eugenie.
In Denmark, July 2, to the wife of Joseph
Demass, a son.
In Denmark, July a, to the wife of Boyal Leea

I

wife of Clifton

Married.

department given greater power, espe-1 In Auburn, July 1, Mr. Frank L. Pike, fordaily over methods of maintenance, for I merly of Norway, and Miss Anna L. Hayes.
under the present law, it has absolutely In Bethel, July 10, by Rev. J. H. Little, Mr.
Some adeqaate and uniform sys-1 Ernest Whltaker and Miss Lllla M. Taylor,
none.
Llvcrmore Falls.
tem of maintenance is needed and this
can best be accomplished by the State
bearing a part of the expense, and the

»oth of

ment is adopted, as it shouldLand probably will be, before the Legislature au-1
thorites the issue of the bonds, it must
enact a new highway law, one that will

iged 76 years.
In West Sumner, July 10, Hiram Howe, aged
96 years.
Bennett.
9, Mrs.
In Norway. Lake,
In Dix field, July 6, Orson L. Paine, aged 47

Died.

I
highway department. No more money I In North Norway, Jnly 9, Mrs. Iaaana Jane,
to be expended under the present law. ! irlfe of O. W. H. Judkins, aged 73 years.
If the proposed constitutional amend· I In West Sumner, July 8, Mrs. TbursaCrockett,
work done under the instruction of the

July

Sylvia

for It would be years.
meet the
In Canton, July 4, John Henry Knapp, aged
the height of folly to attempt to do any· I 58 years.
In Bethel, July II, John B. Chapman, aged 69
of
amount
money
thing with snob a large
years, 4 months.
under the present one. If the constituIn Mexico, July B, Albion Goff, aged SO years.
In Hebron, July 9, George Deuoster.
tional amendment is adopted the LegisIn Dlckvale, July 0, Joseph Lorejoy, aged 70
enact suoh a law.
lature will

requirements,

undoubtedly

|

years.
With $2,000,000 expended under a law | in Dlckvale, July 4, Mrs: D. W. Oldham.
In Parts, July II, Stanley Α., son of Mr. and
m suggested, the benefits wonld be so
B. F. Cammlngs, aged II years.
apparent Inside time jean that the peo· ι Mrs.

of these modern necessities
afford to be without Ρ

see us.

published

COMPANY.

TRUST

MAINE.

PARIS,

SOUTH
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MEN'S

Orson L. Paine late of Dlxlleld, deceased;
petition that Henry O. Thayer or some other
suitable person be appointed as administrator
We have a line
of the estate of said deceased, presented by ] leavy Welt Shoes for
Ella E. Paine, widow.
ADDISON E. HEHBICK, Judge of said Court. ] uade for service but soft and comfortable.
A true copy—attest :
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

of Men's Shoes

$3.60.

=Π

They

are

Tan

j Jalf

Blucher, Goodyear Welt, unlined, very easy for the feet

' ind

very durable.

price

The

is

$3.60

and

they

are

worth

it.

i you work out of doors, and want comfort for your feet,

in

rou

need

a

pair of

them.

Ε. N. SWEn SHOE CO.,

Norway, Maine.

)pera House Block,

Residence

Telephone 38-a.

38-3.

Savoy Theatre

Serge Suits
$8.50 to $14.

Two Piece
They're

built for service—and

they're stylish

as

ν

look like high-priced garments-cthat's due to the generous
The patterns are pretty—the material just the right

Entertaining

and

Refined

all
weight, and to make a long story short, you'd walk round
day and not find their equal for less than $10 to 16.
We have tfem from $8.50 to §14.
We have a complete stock of Β V D underwear, 50c·
Β V If Union Suits, $1.
a garment.

HAYINO TOOLS

J. F. Plummer,

South Paris, Maine.

Square,

Best
Brightest
Novelties.
Musical
and
High-class Photoplay·
Shows daily at 7-9 o'clock.

Matinee Saturday at 2:30.
Pictures change three times weekly,
FRIDAY
WEDNESDAY
MONDAT

well—

cut.

31 Market

1

Cleanest

Snaths, Forks, Hand Rakes, Drag

«y, a daughter.
In Norway, July 1, to the wife of I>eLeon

j
nan, a son.
In Locke's Mills, July 3, to the
DE- I
iwan, daughter.

The law must be changed somewhat
as here indicated, and the state highway

PARIS

thousand nine hundred and twelve. The following matter having been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter indicated, It la hereby
Okdkkkd:
That notice thereof be given to all peraon· laicrested by earning a copy of thla order to be
three weeks successively In the Ox·
at South
ford Democrat, a newspaper
Pari·, In tald County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Bumford on the
third Tuesday of August, A. D. 1913, at 9 of
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
if they see cause.

4, to the wife of W. A. Her-

Idro, a son.
I i In
Norway.

|

1

or

It costs nothing, but will be of great
value to you.

PBOBATE NOTICES.
To all persons Interested In either of the estate*
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, at Fart·, In \acatlon, In
and for the County of Oxford, on the twelfth
day of July, In the year of our Lord one

published

Delivery

Rural

If you do not have one, come and

Maine.

Smart dressers realize there is as much difference among
Some are ordinary, others high
as among people.
Ours belong in the last named
a few distinctive.
and
grade,
class.

to the wife of Fremont H.

Norway, July 7,
I'urrlngton, a daughter.
In Norway, July 4, to the wife of Edwin Blch·
In

portant as the conservation of forosts or
the impounding of the waters for irriga-

a

I

did not have the
Electric Cars, Tele-

suits

bon-1

so

C. B. Clings & Sons,

Smart Styles
Two Piece Suits.

be-1

|

!

COMPANY.

Almost all of the business done in this
country, is done by men that have
bank accounts, and CHECK BOOKS.

you.

J Norway,

I

I
commenced!1 laughter.
Mr. and

mc

one

can you

If you are in want of any of these
be pleased to hear frotn

I inytbiog except a power boat.
I
William T. B. Roberts, Forrest R.

proper-1

Wnich

goods should

!

expense!1

nuu

CHECK ACCOUNTS.

Corn, Chick Cr. Corn,
Chicken Wheat, Peed Barley,
Scratch Feed, Little Chick Feed,
Poultry Feed, Buckwheat.

ι

Free

phones,

Cr.

largest variety

loberts and £. S. Paret of Philadelphia
1 ire for two weeks at Mr. Paret's cottage
to town, what is known as the patrol
>n the west shore of the lake.
adopted. A man l· About twenty attended the midsumeystem should be
given a certain section of eight or ton ner meeting of the Federation of
miles to keep in repair, devoting his 11
Yomen'e Clubs at Goat Island, Friday.
that
whole time to the work during the
"GILT EDGE" the only ladle·' shoe dreuing
The party enjoyed a picnic dinner and
first
fall.
and
At
contMnsOIL. Wacksnrxl Polishes ladies·
epring, summer,
vere assisted by Dora Kerwin who gave positively
rub'
and children'· boot· and shoe·, ihlnes without
thought this may eeem expensive, but Γ1 leveral readings during the afternoon.
cents.
blng. 88 cent·. "French Gloss."10
all
experience bas demonstrated that this is
"STAl" combination for cleftiiitipand polishingSSC.
is the guest of Mr. and
Bicknell
Hazel
10c. "Dandy"size,
exactly the reverse. In fact it is the drs. Ira Hewison at Lake Auburn for kinds of russet or tan shoe·,form
with
sponge) quickmost economical system that has yet
"QUICK WHlTE"(in liquid
shoes. 10c. à 36c.
1 en days.
ly deans and whitens dirty canvas canvas shoes. In
Wherever it has been
been devised.
"ALIO" CLEANS and WHITENS
Mrs. C. H. Clougb, Mrs. C. F. Ridlon's
boxes, with
adopted it not only bas kept the roads notber, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. ronnd white cakes packed In cine-tin
10c. In handsome, large aluminum boxes,
in excellent condition, but the
sponge,
Jerman Paragard, in Lynn, Mass.
with sponge, 95c.
has been lighter. Under the present de- !
want, send
If yonr dealer doe* not keep the kind yno
Constable Hoyt arrested Thomas A.
the price In stamp* (or a full slxr package, charges
plorable system repairs are never under- ratro and took him before the Norway π»
paid.
taken untii the road is completely worn I
A
CO.,
WHITTCMORE BROS.
Municipal Court Tuesday for driving an
out, and then it has to be entirely re- 1 luto on the sacred road in Waterford. 20·26 Albany Sir··!, Cambridge, Ma··.
Th( Oldest and fjiryest Afanufiicturert of
built, and the original investment dupli- 3e
Shoe Polishes in the World,
pleaded guilty and was fined 910 with
cated. Under the patrol system the life
sosts of $6 42.
2941
of our main roads could be extended al2d
At the annual shoot of Co. D,
most^indefinitely. It is the stitch In
N. O. S. M., July 6th, the followtime that saves nine. The greater part iegt.,
Qold medal, Alwere the winners:
ng
main
on
the
of
of the expense
repairs
1 on B. Whitehead; silver medal, 0. F.
the
should
be
borne
roads
by
through
nil's; bronze medal, A. F. Thompson.
State as it is the only way it can
Mrs. Albert Richardson returned to
j
done.
be
ly
C. P.
loulton with her son-in-law,
3arnes, for a visit of two weeks with ber
BOAD WOBK IN THE SPRING.

can

Price in Flo Nets at the

TRUST

Lights,

Electric

lowe:

ft Shoe Polishes
FINEST QUALITY

χ ou

grandfathers

Our

We have juet received a car of the
Giobo Elevator Co.'· Poultry Feed which
is very nice and which consists aa fol·

FOLEY# KlDNEWlLLS
SlADOI·
FOM

i\et.

fly

a

Norway, Main·.

et.,

Main

PARIS

1

There's a delightful treat coming
prices
the proposed change in your scalp if you haven't tried PARIS- 1
quality of our hay, grain, feed and teed
;he school system and it was at length IAN Sage. Girl with Auburn hair on is of the
BOTH SYSTEMS.
very beet.
I, roted to appoint a committee to place every carton and bottle. 50 cents at
If the proposed constitutional amend-1 ( he matter before the town at a special Chas. H. Howard Co.'s and druggist»
be used

Assortment and Lowest

91

of
pay you to call on us when in need
You will find
in our line.
to I anything
are right and that the
that our

free from germs.

by using

James N. Favor, EtZiSï0""

dye—it does

not contain poisonous sugar of lead or
any other dangerous ingredient.
It is a high grade scientific combination that will put life, lustre and beauty
into any hair the minute it is applied.
Scalp itch goes over night; dandruff
disappears; hair stops falling and tbe
becomes immaculately clean and

the flies

Cord Net*, 76c to $1.60.
|
3crim Nets, 66c to $1.60.
Leather Nets, $1.60 to $2.00

PARISIAN SAGE IMMEDIATELY BANISHES
8ΤΟΡ8

against

TUCKER HARNESS STORE

Lovely Hair
DANDRUFF,

your horse

Largest

rOMMIUMMISH KIOMCYSAMD IUODI·

jj

proceeds of bonds to

i»tn.

Store Closed Friday Afternoon July

jay

j

value

$ 8.00 $ 9.00

$11.00 value.

Silfc and Lingerie

Silk and Wool Dresses

Rakes, Stones, Rifles

MILLINERY

Greatly Reduced
Also

a

Prices

Nice Line of

Shirtwaists, Ladies' and Children's
Underwear and
Gall and

Hosiery

see us

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,

«

ΓΗθ Celebrated Solid India Steel

Bears the

Signature
*

CÙAfSËû

Scythe

Paris Green, Arsenate of Lead and Swift's
Poison

N.

Dayton Bolster Co.

55 MARKET SQUARE,

'SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,

CASTORIA toMm"*®*"·
Th KM Ym Utn AtatisjNlIt

Clipper Scythes

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

'Phone, 18-81.

&

Refrigerators

at

$7.00, $11.00 and $16.00.

At 85 per cent discount

saSSS

Gave Him \
IAMUFAGTURIH6 GOIPMtY,
A New Stomach
CUMMINGS

South Paris, Maine.

from
"There are thousands of sufferers
I wish
stomach and h ver troubles whom
I could meet and tell what Chamberlain's
1
Stomach and Liver
Tablets would do for
them," writes H. M.
Youngpeters, editor of
the Sun, Lake View,
Ohio. "One bottle of
the tablets would end
the trouble for most of
them. I suffered in-

We repair Mowing Machine·.
We do Carriage Repairing.
Wc Manufacture Farm Wagon·.
Get

our

prices.

We don't belong to the Union.

G. H. PENLEY,
Manager.

tensely

For Sale.

House and lot, situated in Sontb Parie
as
Village, on High Street, and known
the Sarah Λ. Pen ley homestead.
Sontb
Inquire υί James S. Wright,
19tf
Paris, Maine.

Chamberlain'sTablett

in my own paper, I
tried a bottle. Thefirst
few doses gave me surprising· relief, and the
second bottle seemed

For Sale.

to give me a new stom-

Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,
R. F. D. a. South Paris, Me.

ach and perfect good health. I didn't
think anything would give me such a

complete cure. They are wonderful."

to the late

/^WING
and
ing

spring, hoe-

haying will

together and

eating

after

and never felt well,
and no treatment or
medicine I tried ever
seemed to do me any
good until reading an
advertisement for

you will

all

come

need one 01

Riding Cultivators to do your
work. We have got the best Rid-

our

save
ing Cultivator made. It will
men and
you the work of several

do the work better. Our prices

are

right.

A. W. Walker & Son,
South Paris, Maine.
STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.

I

THEO.AND OF

„.PUZZLEDOM,

HOMEMAXEBS COLUMN.
Oomuowlno· tm topic· of latonst to tbe MOM·
Usoficltod. Addreu: Sdltor Homimi1
Co mm, Oxford Democrat, Booth Put·. Me.

Some Dont'e

V*

No.

1802.—Diamonds.
quell!

First, a letter from query or
can talJj
That my second's a fee you
Third's a feather or pen:
then
old;
measure
a
Fourth's
last le a letter from Belle.

are

wet

in ice

She also uses candles at bedtime
of lamps, as all know what a
difference a lighted lamp will make in

room.

My

II
First, a letter from Daisy or <Jear|
My next Is emotional fear;
Third's below normal elite;
Fourth. In friends, will surprise;
Is clear.
My last's found In Frank, It
—Youth's Companion.

in

place

the temperature of a room. Do rememwell-ventilated darkened
ber that a
house will be oool and not troubled with
flies.
Three Things Found Out.

After using all efforts to unscrew an
No. 1803.—Letter Plurals.
obstinate fountain pen, even breaking
Use the plural of some letter to fill one
pen by holding it in a duor, a rubber
each blank·
band was tried. Twist it around tbe
—"
and
"Haws
his
shouts
The driver
part to be unsorewed; it will give a pur·
And seems to do his work with —,
chase, and with one turn the pen is
Fred

—

a

opened.

the boy;
he pays with Joy.

chance to

—

▲s cherry time is here It may not be
The debt he
known that a common wooden
generally
'twere well to choose;
A dish of
such as is used in meat-markets,
skewer,
The wallers all wear long black
is tbe easiest thing with whiob to pit
cherries.
are noisy quite:
The chattering
Another use has been found for the
the blossoms white.
I cannot
invaluable wire hairpin. Bung over the
for
hours;
I've watched and listened here
top of a lamp chimney, it prevents the
are not among the flowers.
The
heat, when the lamp is lighted, from
cracking tbe glass. This is on the same
Kate scarcely could believe her
principle as putting a silver tablespoon
And feared she had not been quite —.
in a glass jar when filling it with bot
—

—

fruit,

No. 1804.—Rebue Puxxle.

A Home-made Lunch Baaket,
When we bought our motor car our
neighbors looked askance, and in stage

South Paris.

A story in pic-tun's.
No. 1805.—Charade.
My first in prized above a crown;
My next's not worth a penny down;
My whole la cheap In any town.

our

basket maker as a

efforts, and

plete

W ithout my first what Is a head?
What la my next without a head?
Where put my whole but In a head?

My first If fine a "point" we call;
My next has one point, great or small;
My whole muet have two points In all.

at a

our

reward for bei

lunoh basket

remarkably small

waa com-

cost.

Washing White Serge.
Shave one Urge oake of white soap
into a pail of hot water aod allow it to
stand over night. The following morning fill the bathtub about one-quartet

Lumber

Roofing, Shingles
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc.
OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid

I am the ONLY AGENT here ior Paroid
are

other makes, but Paroid is the best.

Roofing.

There

L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.

—

2.

ness

β.

of tbe white oloths.

why?

Comedian Boarder—Because it is

so

Apron.
cold and olondy.
Stern Landlady—What
a
brilliant
The camera apron was devised for the
reof
of
camera
convenient carrying
An increasing number
people
para- yonng man! I thought of naming it
port regalarly of the satisfactory re- phernalia on out-of-door trips. A yard after yon.
Comedian Boarder—And why?
sults from taking Foley Kidney Pills and a quarter of gray denim was used.
Stern Landlady—Because It Is so long
and commend their healing and cura- The body of tbe apron was a straight
tive
Foley Kidney Pills are a piece, twenty-six Inches long, with a before it settles.

For

a

Thing

midnight

other time,

that stove-artists

can

tne

-No West·

It Is Handy

in Stoves

for any other meal at any
supper,
latest
very
thing in stoves—the best

do—is

as

a

SL·

It Burns Oil
—So AsJut

It Concentrates Heat

The Latest

OilCoeSovc

h CMMMH tha Im·! wkaa jro« want il
•ad wWe vou want it k t M Quick m om,
—A IiiiiW tKiyrml, eWpar tLaa

—No Dirt

It Is Ready

-Νφ Ikky

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF

""iSSffÏY.

CASTOR IA hfiwmic*·.

TumymuwAiiinimn

NEW YORK

,uT^Wi.T-

J-"»·
χ

Camera

qualities.
carefully prepared medicine, guaranteed strip eleven inobea deep across the botGeorge L. Higbie, Manton, Mich.,
to contain no harmful or habit forming tom for pockets. The remaining eight
Kidney Pills for kidney and
drugs. They can have only a beneficial inch strip of denim was out Into tbree used Foley
trouble. He says: "I find for
bladder
effeet when used for kidney and bladder pockets, two of which were placed above
troubles, for backache, rheumatism, and one as a patch pooket over the mid- my case no other medioine equals Foley
weak back or lumbago. A. B. Sbnrtleff dle of tbe lower row. Tape was need Kidney Pills for beneficial effebt." They
kidCo., South Paris; S. B. Newell à Co., for finishing the raw edges of tbe tbree are a safe and reliable medicine for
Paris.
pockets, and served also for dividing the ney trouble and rheumatism. Contain
eleven-inch strip Into three more pock- no harmful drugs. A. E. Shurtleff Co.,
E. Newell & Co., Paris.
"What sort of a chap is Wombat to ets. All raw edges were finished with Sooth Paris; 8.
wide, white tape atltohed twloe. A faocamp with?"
He—Women have no real judgment In
"He's one of these fellow· who al- ing of thinner cloth waa sewed on top
and drawstrings were ran through. The serious matters.
ways takes down a mandolin about the
She—Tee, and men count on that
time it's up to somebody to get busy pockets held plate holders, foous olotb,
chamois skin, record book, etc. One when they ask women to marry them.
with the frying-pan."
upper pocket waa lined with chamois
Bight in your busiest season when
you have the least time to spare yon are
most likely to take diarrbœa and lose
several days1 time, unless you have
and
Cholera
Chamberlain's
Colic,
Diarrhœa Remedy at band and take a
dose on the first appearanoe of the dis-

For sale by the Chas. H. Howard
ease.
Co., South Paris.

skin for the ahntter with bnlb and tubing, which needed speoial protection.
All pooketa cloned with a snap at the
top, and the whole waa folded oompaetly
when not Ια uae. For a man's nse this
might be made without the drawstrings
at the top, and it could be folded and
carried by shawl atrape.

For

summer

dlarrhœa in obildren al-

ways give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Dlarrhœa Remedy and castor oil,
and a speedy our· is oertain. For sale
by the Cbas. H. Howard Co., South

Paris.

"She

remember·

everything

she

reads." "Urn. Please don't leave me
If one is where a refrigerator is un- alone wltb her."
available it is well to know that butter
Tess—Really, It was a love match.
will keep aweet for a long tine, even in
A. M. Nason, farming near Canaan,
Jess—Nonsense! He's old enough to warm weather, if packed down amootb
was badly orippled with aoiatio
mar·
be her grandfather. She simply
and firm with a potato maaher, then cov- Maine,
rheumatlam due ha aaya to urio acid in
ried his money.
ered thickly with salt. Add a cap or
bis blood. "Foley Kidney Pills entirely
Tees—Of course, bnt you don't doubt two of cold water afterward.
The
me and also removed numerous
that she loves money, do yon?
batter will be good aa long aa the aalt cured
blaok apeeka that were oontlnually beeolation oovers It, and will not taste too
fore my eyes." Foley Kidney Pllle are
N. J. Qorham, Cashier Bank of Wood- aaltj.
a urlo acid solvent end are effeotive for
villa, Ga., had a vary severe attack of
the various forma of rheumatism. A. E.
A good "cake" or bread for the dog
kidney trouble and the pains la his kidShurtleff Co., South Paris; 8. E. Newell
made
eoraia
of
tbe
"I
family
by
mixing
a
got
ney· and back were terrible.
Λ Co., Paris.
bottle of Foley Kidney Pill· from our meal and rolled oats III abont equal parta

■·, I
have not· benefit from them than any
other medicine." A. E. Shnrtleff Co.,
South Pari·; S. K, Newell ά Co., Pari·,

druggist and they entirely relieved

with tbe liquor in. whlcb ban has been
toiled^ The trimming· may be eat op
and mixed In too. Bake for an hoar or

so.

From

a

a

Kiss

Puff Adder.

IT IS ALMOST CERTAIN' DEATH.
Dramatic

Experience of

a

Man Who

Received the Venom Laden Careee
Yet, In 8pite of the Doctor's
Verdiot, Lived to Tell the Tale.

and

REAL

it

HAT

one.

meu are

Tou will find

our

fitting

equip-

room

ped with every inatrument that a skilled
refractioniat requirea in the taking of
tbeae measurements.
You will find that our knowledge and
experience in the optical buainesa, qualify and enable ua to make thorough and
accurate "Eye Teats," the fitting of comfortable, becoming, "auited to your re-

"HOW YOUNG YOU LOOK"

quirement" glaaaee.
S. RICHARDS.

ik'rwTiï1
hoïït

Norw*y

"own

US/

HocL
·ί,7
κ?...1™

opportunltviï

NO.K7. UPLAND FARM OK 125 ACRES I.
Parle, Including stock farming uxii» »η·ι ι,·„
r 4 cow·, calves, heifer*, mowlr,*
maetosi'
rake·, harrows, cultivator* and .rnall UjoI» »!
ions of hay In barn. Dwelling of y r.jom» hô·^
riz

ub<Î5

1 1-2 stories. Barn «7x38 feet with cellar
sntlre building*. 200 apule tree*, mostly to Btw
irlne, average yleU' 225 barrels. Two woo.) ·ι0α
)f 1Û acre· each, to old growth hanl w.kcI an
roung growth tpruce. Never faille,; w«t«r to
[wilding*. Thl* farm will carry 20 hen I aa.l u
present cut· 40 ton· of hav ; smooth fieM· an l all
machine mowing. Telephone servi·»?, H r 0
tnd cream collection·. An Ideal all rou;. ι f4nL'
Mutt lie seen to be appreciated, Price

W.iwo#'

Berry Pickers Wanted.

SOUTH

PARIS.

ME.

Sour Cherries.

32 qf. crate, $3 20 2 crates ·?β 00
48 qt. cratr, Ç4 7·Γ> 2 crates ÇÎ) 00
Howakd F. Maxim,
Locke's Mills, Maine.

bow the musclcs that raised tbe.fangs
at the same time pressed on the glands
and forced the poison through tbe tiny
duct.
Having concluded my lecture. 1 be·
gau to put her ladyship back Into her
temporary home, in getting rid of a
poisonous snake you should be sure
that uo coil Is wound round an arm
and that its whole body is free. Then
when you let go your hold your bands
should be Instantly snatched away out

There was
asked for ammonia.
none on tbe ablp. and bo I bad to take
1 lanced my
a great deal of brandy.
finger down to tbe bone, where tbe
snake's fang had made a wound. Then

1 sucked the wound vigorously.
1 gave my keys and home address to
my good friend. W. L.. who promised
to look after me and to carry out my
Instructions while 1 remained insensible. Soon after that I became uncon-

scious.
1 bad told L». tnat ι snouia oe reported dead, bat that I ehculd not be, and
that if he could set even a few drops
of brandy down my throat when my

pillow.

Pianos

I want a large Dumber of girl* and
women to pick Raspberries
Τ Le «etsod will commence about July 25tb. \
of
berries
eeem»
to be
large
çood crop
practically assured. I pay three ceota
per quart for picking. Board furnished
at a very low price to all good help who
stay until the end of the season.

Address,

Howard F. Maxim,
Locke's Mills, Maine.

26.29

Second hand Pianos and
for sale at

"This is the most remarkable escape
from imminent danger in the whole annals of arctic adventure," said Sir
Clements Markham. the explorer. In
describing η thrilling incident to lllus
trate a lecture on icebergs before the

Royal Societies club.
"It coucerned." be said, "their steanj
tender, the Intrepid, commanded by
A vast floe
Lieutenant J. B. Oaton.
drove her against a berg with a fright
ful crash. Destruction seemed certain

when the little vessel was seen to rise
to the pressure. She was forced forty

feet up the side Vf the Iceberg, masses
of ice from thewatlng floe running
ten feet nhovo the bulwark, then the
pllod up muss from the floe sank down,
leu ring the ship suspended on the side
of the berg, her only supports to keep
ber stationary in this dangerous position being two small wedge pieces, one
at the stern post and the other at the
bow. She wus In Imminent danger oi
fnlliug over on-her broadside from that
height
"The boats had been got out, but
tlicy were smashed to pieces by the ice.

Three

times

the

ice

floes

pressed

Tbe above is

a

crut

of

see

tbe

Robinson Insect

Trap

Made to destroy the moth» that kill
ornamental trees and orchards and their
frnit. It gets them to the last one before
they lay their egg·. Its work must result in their extermination. Inexpens ive
aa compared with spraying, vastly more
effective and Kills no Birds.
address:

W. S.

ROBINSON,

HARTFORD,

MAINE

27tf

Grass for Sale.
Eleven acres on land that can be cut
Enquire of

bargain.

28tf.

PARRIS,

Paris, Maine.

Fair

Exchange

A. NEW BACK" FOR AN OLD ONK.

HOW IT

CAN BE DONE IN SOUTH PARIS.

The back acbca at times with a dull,
undeecribable feeling, making you weary
and restless; piercing pains shoot across
the region of the kidneys, and again the
loins are so lame that to stoop is agony.
No use to rub or apply a plaster to the
back if the kidneys are weak. You cannot reach the cause. South Paris residents would do well to profit by the

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
month.
Instruction Books, Playerpiaof eacb
nos always in stock at prices fitted.
that are right

MSI FOR LIQUOR

ΕΙΐϊ DRUG USERS
The Only Successful Treatment

Destroys the Craving
No Nausea or Sickness
No Confinement
No Prostration or Collapse
health improves from the
beginning. Healthful surround·
ings, skilled physicians, rational and honest methods
and a comfortable home

General
■

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
151 Congress St,
Portland, Maine
TELEPHONE 2224

kill™· COUCH

wd

CURB

th«

LUNCS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
wi™

FOR C8^8

J&k.

AMD ALL THROAT AND LUMQ TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OB MONEY REFUNDED.

W.J.Wheeler,
Billings1 Block,

roaamuu wis** Kiowava am ο blaope·

Major Miles Malony of Ballyduff was
imazed one morning to see from his
bedroom window a little lad driving a
cow back and forward again and again
over a dltcb and through a fence on bis
land. Hurriedly completing his toilet
be rushed out to question the little tie*
passer. "What are ye after with that
row? la it to kill the beast ye wantr
'Kill ber! 8hure, if· to keep her allre
I want" "Keep her alive?" "Share,
It's talchlng her to get her own living
I am. There isn't a dltcb or flnce In
the barony that'll hold ber In afther
t've done wld her." Then the major
understood· The coir, In feet was being taught to trespass in search of bar

Green—Why was the will set aside?
Brown—It kept getting I· the way of own
living,
the lawyen who were settling the estate.

▲. K. SHUBTLirr Λ CO.,
8. E. NEWELL * CO

j

Paris.

Patents
'ww » »

Scientific American.

& Co 36tBro,dw.r. New York
MUNN
Branch OlBce. ffi F St, Washington, D. C.
THE PARK & POLLARD CO.

MAINE

DRY-MASH
ÏÏK?

NOTICE OF FORELXOMITRE.

Whereas, Jonait Aruiburg of Rumford In the
County of Oxford ami State of Maine, by hla
mortgage deed dated the twentv third day of
July, 19ÎKI, and recorded In the Oxford County
Registry of Deeds, Book 374,Page 128, conveycd
to the Casco Loan and Building Association, r
corporation established by law, and having It
office and principal place of business at Portland In the County of Cumberland and State of
Maine, a certain lot or parcel of land, with the
buildings thereon, situated in the town of Rumford aforesaid, being a part of the Rufus Virgin
farm, so called, and bounded and described as
Beginning at a point on the old road leading
from Rumford Center to Humford Falls, where
the Wheeler line crosses said roail, thence Northerly one hundred and forty (140) feet; thence
Easterly one hundred (100) feet to the new road
line; thence Southerly along said new rood line,
one hundred and forty (140) feet to the said
Wheeler line; thencc along said Wheeler line
forty (40) feet to the point of beginning; it being
lot No. eleven (11) as plotted by Stlllman Λ
Reed, Surveyor; being the same premises con
veyed to J. Abbott Nile by Adell M. Roberts by
recorded in Oxford
deed dated June 10,
Registry of Deeds, book 276, Page 30, ami the
same conveyed to Jonas Armburg by said
J. Abbott Nile by deed dated July -JO, lfWJ, duly
Deeds; and
recorded in said Registry of
Whereas the condition or said mortgage has
been broken;
Now Therefore, by reason of the breach of
the condition thereof, the Casco Loan and
BuildiDg Association <-lalms a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
In Witness Whereof the said Casco Loan and
Building Association has caused its corporate
name to be subscribed and its seal affixed, by
Sydney B. Larrabee, Its Treasurer, hereunto
duly authorized, this twenty-second day of
June, 101*2.
Cahco Loan ash Builuinu Association.
27-29
By Sydney B. Larrabee.

Petition for

trlct Court of the United States for the District

LOT

Witness the Ho*. Clarence Hal·, Judge of
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
la said District, on the 29th day of Jane, ▲. D.
1912.

[I..a.]

A true

(7-29

Talk aliout your "Oxwe and the f!· '1
Πκ;:*." Your hens and The Park έ ι'οΙΙ.η! LA'i
MASH combined Inat them a wiiolo Li·»· k.
Β ver/ f-nc of your hens will !·.>■ ·'(*..'.!·
Ekcï" if you feed them The P:.rk & PulUrJ

JAME8 E. IIEWEY, Clerk.
copy of petition and order there·*.
Attest: JAMES K. HE WET, CI
Clerk.
NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby
laa been duly appointed

MUTBKD

Dry-Mash

gives notice that be
administrator of the

L. PVLSIFEB, late of Snmner,
Oxford, deceased, and gives
directs. AU persons having
lemands against the estate of said deceased are
I eel red to present the same for settlement, and
dl Indebted thereto are requested to make pay·
bmU lm mediately.
June 18th, 1912.
1. OSCAB 8WIFT.

η the County of
j >onds
aa the law

FOLETSOOMEr^CAR

and Scratch Feed

N'o side stepping or excuses—t'iey LAY
BUST, :.r;<l they don't bust.
Oct their Almanac anil Yearlwok. and !
all nhout the wonderful feed that is sold on
"money back plan."
Feed 'hematuring pullets GROWING FEED
and DRY-MASH mixed, but as soon a» th<
bexifl to lay, give them the DRY-MASH

straight.

Don't delay, Ret them start<-<1 now and you
will have eRps all winter. There are no
just
asKood" feeds and you have- no tin· tu try
them
eggs are too high.
—

For Salo toy

Ζ. B. Cummings & Sons,
Norway, Mo

Tlow

Discharge.

of Maine :
E. WHITMAN of Rumford, in the County
of Oxford, and State of Maine, In said
District, respectfully represents that on the
1st day of July, 1011, he was duly adtho Acts of Congress re
judged bankrupt under that
he baa duly surren
latlng to Bankruptcy;
dered all his property and rights of property,
with
all the requirements
has
and
fully compile·!
of said Acts and of the orders of C ouït touching
his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That be may be decree*!
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acta, except such debts as arc excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 27th day of June, A. D. 1912.
LOT k. WHITMAN, Bankrupt.

-fzèpjS*

LAY OK.

BUST
GOLDEN EGGS

:

Bankrupt's

OcaiGN·
Copyrights Ac.

»

m»·
Anyone lending · sketeb and description ai.
•lnlckly ascertain our opinion frM wheltj»r
invention It probably patentable. Communie»
Uons strict lyconildentlal. HANDBOOK onPattut*
ir'it free. Oldest aitear? for securing patent*.
I'stents taken through Munu k Co. recel"
tpreial notice, without cbaivu, In tb·

λ handsomely Illustrated weekly. Ijtrtest oir
culation of any scientlflc Journal. Terms. 13 a
year: four months. |L hold by all newsdealers.

AGENT·

TROUBLE

Sooth Pari*,

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

T. M. Davis,

CONGESTION of tb·

HAVB HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
8. A. Davit, 627 Washington St, Conner*?Ill*
Ind.. is la hi· 85th year. He writes as: "I have
lately suffered much from mj kidneys and blad·
dar I had severe backaches and my kidney action
vas too frequent, causing me to lose much aleep
•t night, and in my bladder there was constant
pain. I took Fcley Kidney Pills for some time,
and am now free or all trouble and again able to
be np and amend. Foley Kidney Fills have sty

South Paris, Maine.

S25 ID $110

PilSs

PEOPLE and for WOMEN.

A. W. WALKER & SON,

Nickel
Silver
Skimmer
Section

In the matter of
LOT E. WH IT M A N,
J In Bankruptcy
Bankruptt.
To the IIoh. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Die

guaranteed.

Coal.

Separator

follows

following

Stove Wood and

U. S. Cream

SOUTH PARIS.

of each

Edgings,

Watch Lost.

in South Paris or on road loadParis IIill. Oold watch, Seth
Thomas. Finder please reportât Dem-i
22tf
ocrat office.

May 7,
ing over

All work

South Paris.

trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that notice thereof be published In the Oxfonl Demoa newspaper printed In said District, and
crat,
RHEUMATISM,
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest,
may appear at the said time and place,
London Chronicle.
INFLAMMATION
of
the
KIDNEYS,
and show cause, M any they have, why the
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It la further ordered by the Court, That
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to the Clerk shall send by mall to all known credTraining a Cow,
itors copies of said petition and this order, ad·
T. P.'s London Weekly relates how MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY dressed to them at their places of residence as
KIDNEY and BLADDER

Friday

At Rumford office 2nd Friday
month. Eyes treated, Ola-sei

Cord Wood,
Slab Wood,

Send for catalog.

of the trouble. Some times I was so
lame I could hardly stand. I did not

rest much and was feeling miserable
when I was advised to try Doan's Kidney
Pills. I got them and a few boxes cured
me.
I never fail to recommend tbia

FRIDAY, MAY 17,

and the third

following example.
M. M. Eilgore, farmer, Danforth St.,
Norway, Me., says: "I know of no other
remedy like Doan's Kidney Pilla. I bad
backache and rheumatic pain for more
than a year. My kidneys were the cause

Foley Kidney

under her keel while she was thus bus
pended on the side of the Iceberg."-

OCULIST,

Organs

them.

with a machine.

V. K.

a

against the berg, und, with the boatf
ship would have
OBDER OF NOTICE ΤΠΕΒΕΟλ.
entailed that of all on board. SuddenDistrict or Maine, as.
On this 2!Kh day of June, A. D. 1912, on readly ;he pressure eased off, and the Ining the foregoing petition. It Is
QUICK IN RESULT·
trepid was launched into the sea from TONIC IN AOTION
Ordered by the Court, That a bearing be had
the same on the 9th day of August, A. D.
her lofty position without injury. LieuGive prompt relief from BACKACHE, upon before
said Court at Portland, In said Dis1912,
walked
bad
others
and
Caton
tenant
gone, the loss of the

U AM LIX· FOSTER AUTO CO.,
4δ4·4ΰ6 Fore St., Portland, Me.

Two square
Home office, ·ρ>48| Congress Street, Portpianos I will sell at low price. A
will be at bis Norway office, overt'.
land,
lot of second hand organs that I will
F. Iiidlon's store, Main Street,
sell at any old price.
Come in and

It

On· of th· Moat Curious Arotio Experience· on Record.

n-tf

Organs

They carried me to L.'s bunk, and
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
there 1 lay for twenty-four hours. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
arm
friend's
sole agents for the United States.
Then with the help of α
Remember the name—Doan's— and
1 could crawl a few yards. By degrees
the pain grew less, and by the time I take no other.
reached home I had begun to take a
little interest in life, but for months

JAMMED ON AN ICEBERG.

Men Wanted

learn Auto driving and repairing.
Thorough mechanical training, lieit
Spring positions will open soon. We can
double your salary. Particular* free.
to

AND

remedy."

I bad to be very gentle with myself.
1 have never since been so strong as 1
was before and have come to know
the meaning of the word "tired," some,
thing 1 did not know before her ladyship took bold of me.

ο£.^|

Only |fcj,

No. SO. 100 ACHE UPLAND farm with
lmber growth conatatlng of a cord* white
00 cord* poplar; 3)0 cords spruce, Br ami Si"
ock; 130 cord· hard woo«l; fa acre» in tULjT
glance, wood and pa*turage. Cul» a too» hi.'
>rlnclpal crop· corn, potatoes an I hay
11-2 atorlea. ell, carriage shed connoUnii
λπι Sexin ft., aecoml barn Mrs: ft.
iprlnc water to house and jar-l Nearby martui
Here U s good
tor Umber.
T 14
«cure a farm. $1300, only $5« down.

"

1

SALE

No. 234. A NICE FIVE ACRE FAPK
IEW Kt of bnlldlnic·; dwelllnx of :
M room», cloeei·, pantry. water ta
♦one cellar; «ubtelT x 25 ttet with
oft; also email wood lot and flnUheflimS
,c.h00.1 S2* Îy w An t,leal P°ullr7 t*TO&

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,
Tel. 35-3
NORWAY, ME.

I am booking orders for Cherries and
dyship.
If you have never used "L. F." At- ahall commence shipping them about
Taking ber out of her box and grasp- wood's
a
free
for
write
today
Medicine,
July lOtb. Orders will be filled in the
ing her close behind her bead, 1 ex- sample.
same order in which they are received.
plained to tbe company the marvelous
Order early if you want to be sure of
35
cents.
size
Regular
economy of tbe poison apparatus. 1
your cherries aa I seldom have enough
L. P." MEDICINE CO.. Portland.. Mo. to fill all orders. Many of my customers
opened lier mouth and displayed the
order nearly a year in advance.
fangs, showed the poison glands and

ly

ESTATE

FOR

glisses?

pecially after the pointedly Ignored
alive to tell what
departure of tbe bride and bridegroom.a
it Is like to be bitten by a puff adder, The bridal feast Is rounded off with
one of the most venomous of snakes.
dance.—London Express.
In South Africa, where It Is found. Its
bite Is believed to be certain death.
Nevertheless F. N. BtreattleldL formerly resident commissioner of Becbuanaland, not only survived the bite of α is a pleasant greeting from friends we
puff adder, bot told his story in the have not seen for years. It is a greetfortunate
London Field. He had captured the ing, often extended to those
who know and profit by the
anake, which was three feet and a half people
health restoring qualities of "L. P."
lone, In South Africa, and was bring- Atwood's Medicine.
To be in good roin
an
old
it
home
confined
cartridge bust condition of mind and body at 8S
ing
box tu present to tbe Regent's park
years of age is indeed a blessing.
too. He says:
Here's positive proof of the value of
*
Somehow or other it became known the tiied and true remedy.
"I have found "L, P." Atwood's
to my fellow paseengers that 1 had a
the only thing to keep me in
puff adder in my portmanteau, and Medicine
and give it the credit
order,
running
to
see
il.
allowed
to
be
they begged
for my now enjoying better health than
nt
Inst
For a long time 1 refused, but
10 years ago. I am 88 years old."
was overpersuaded and fetched her laA. P. Johnson, Sebec Station, Me.
Not many

heart failed It would jog on again,
and that by and by I should come to.
It was 10 o'clock when 1 lay down on
the smoking room sofa and became unconscious. When 1 came to again the
east was rosy with the morning sun.
Beverai times during the night the
doctor told L. that I*toas already dead,
and if my friend bad not obstinately
refused to listen to him and insist on
to ride with you.
following out my own instructions 1
should have been sent, wrapped up in
Id these day· of high cost of living, a a
piece of canvas, to the bottom of the
medicine that gets a man op out of bed
some 350 miles north of Madeira.
and able to work in a few day· i· a sea,
1 never felt so ill or suffered such
valuable and wefoome remedy. John
as when 1 recovered consciousHeath, Miobigan Bar, Cel., had kidney pain
and bladder trouble, waa confined to hie ness that morning. I ached from the
bed, unable to turn without help. "I tip of my finger to my shoulder, as if
commenced using Foley Kidney Pill· the bone bad been redhot iron, and
and can truly «ay I was relieved at once." my swollen arm looked like a hard

—

No 1790,-IIiddeu Trees: 1. Ash.
Elm. 3. Pine. 4. Oak. 5. Hickory,
Maple. 7. Hemlock. 8. Cedn*.

Fiery Ordeal That Follows

stroke.
"That so?"
But 1 felt as if a knife bad been
"Tes; be can even herd a buncb of
drawn across my finger, and.
|>eop!e together to bave a group plo» sharply
down. 1 saw tbe blood flowing
:ure taken without losing his temper." looking
freely and her iadyablp out of her
-Detroit Free Press,
box, trying to make ber way across tbe
table. I snatched her back by the tall,
8low.
caught her by the neck again and got
He—Why do you call Mrs. Flash
her safely Into the box.
slow?
She-Why. It bas taken bei
When 1 was struck there were about
of
the
reach
to
age
five
years
forty
men in the room. Twenty sectwenty
Cincinnati
Enquirer.
thirty.
onds afterward there was not one. I
saw a room cleared in like time.
Summer oolds are bard to get rid of, never
other.
and frequently lesd to asthma, bronchi- They simply tumbled over eacb
tis, and hay fever. Do not let your cold When the prisoner was again under
get a bold on yon, but use Foley's Honey lock and key the company came slowand Tar Compound for quick relief. W.
back, and tbe doctor appeared.

full of warm (not bot) water, and pout
tbe contents of the pail into it and mil
Hia example ia worth following. A. E.
thoroughly. Now lay your akirt in al Shurtleff
Co., Sooth Pari·; S. E. Newell
watei
full length, making sure that tbe
& Co., Pari*.
Allow it to re
covers every part of it.
My nr?t In paper's oft concealed;
main tbree hours, and then have readj
My next In paper stands revealed;
A lawyer waa retained as couniel for a
three pails of lukewarm water. Sel
My whole we buy In paper sealed.
man who «tepped into a hole in the
tubs may be used if more convenient.
street and broke his leg. The verdict
Take the skirt up by the walat binding,
After settling
was in favor of bis client.
No. 1806.—Chared·,
allow it to drip a moment, and then
My first is to rend thoughtfully. My plunge it into the pail of clear water. up the claim, he handed his client a silthis for?" asked
second Is u string. My whole Is bar· Souse up and down several times, al- ver dollar. "What is
is what is left after
Put the man. "That
inony; also a town In Massachusetts.
ways holding by the biuding.
taking out my fee, the cost of appeal,
through tbree or four waters just thii and
other expenses."
same way, never wringing it.
Then,
The man regarded the dollar a moment
Koy to Puzzledom.
when in the laat water, carry the pail
the lawyer. "What is
Novel Curtailings: 1.
Να 1791.
clothesline aod then looked at
out-of-doors to your
You-th; 2. Sou th; 3, Too-th; 4. Pi-th; bang tbe skirt up by the binding. Tbe the matter with this?" he asked. "Is it
badP"
D. mou-th; β, gar-th.
water will soon run oat of it, and if II
No. 1702.—Lost rimes: Oil, toll; race, shrinks any it will shrink evenly. Watoh
Sprains require careful treatment.
carefully, and when almost dry take It in Keep
trace; rue, true; ask, task.
quiet and apply Chamberlain's
will
be
and
and
it,
you
surprised
press
Content.
No. 1703.—Enigiun:
Liniment freely. It will remove the
success of your undertaking.
tbe
at
No. 1794.— Prefixed Letter Puzzle: Arsoreness and quickly restore the parts to
*
For sale by the
a healthy condition.
row, yarrow; awl, yawl; eur, year;
Enamel Paint.
Waahing
Chas. H. Howard Co., South Paris.
earn, yearn; east, yeast; nil. jnll; angle,
two
cheese-cloth
white
Have ready
jangle; aunt. Jaunt; ay, jay; Ingle, Jin- cloths. Put
HAPPIEST GIRL IN LINCOLN.
them into hot water and
gle; owl. Jowl; ounce. Jounce.
then wring out until they are no longei
A Lincoln, Neb., girl writes, "I bad
Word
No. 1705.—Novel
Square: Anna, wet, but merely well dampened. Now been
ailing for some time with chronio
uoon, uouu, Anna.
I
upon one of them rub one of the excel- constipation and stomach tronble.
Να 1700.—Pictured Word: S (en-sill lent white soaps that are upon the began taking Chamberlain's Stomach
Tbe result will be a heavy and Liver Tablets and io three day· I
market.
—stencil.
No. 1707.
Transpositions: Buther. oream, but not a lather. Rub this upon wai able to be up and got better right
breath; porter, report; caress, scares; tbe soiled places until the latter disap- along. I am the proudeat girl in Linpears, which will be immediately unless coln to find auch a good medicine." For
depart, parted; March, cbnrm.
tbe case be a very bad one; then wipe •ale
by the Chaa. H. Howard Co., South
of
Birds:
Huff,
1708.—Names
Να
off with tbe other cloth. The result will Paria.
wheatcrow, umber, hobby, sandpiper,
be entirely satisfactory. The aecret of
ear. canvasback. kingfisher, knot, race success lies in tbe oream that ia not a
Comedian Boarder—I have named
horse, water rail, duck, redwing, sec- lather, In the mildness of the soap used, tbia coffee February, my dear madam.
Stern Landlady—Indeed, sir! And
and in tbe dampness instead of the wetretary. scissortnll.
My first when wavy pleases most;
If wave my second away It's tossed;
My whole may wave, but not be crossed.

STING OFA SNAKE

does mean to you to
117
A German Wedding.
la a Gar**
The German wedding feast
have your eyes tested for
the guests
gantuan meal which pnta
to
endurance
powers of stoic, cheerful
and the Don it mean having jour eye* treated?
the test Between the bride
minisToo answer "No," for they are not die·
bridegroom sits the officiating
their hon- eaeed, tbej need no medical attention.
ter. who makes a speech In
If it ie not this, what i· iif
or. Then the father of the bridegroom
The fitting of glaaaea ie a mechanical
bride's
makes a speeeh in honor of the
and eimple. It baa to do
bride proceee, pore
family, and the father of the
with light and how it entera your eyea.
makes a speech in honor of the bride
It'· the determining whether or not
In the
groom's family. Then come there your eye bella are regular in ahape,
till
whether too long, too abort, irregular in
guests, the ladies, everybody,
the curve, etc.
Is nothing left to toast except
It'a the meaauiing of their depths,
Ail this takes some hours,
wine.
the their curvea, their nerve supply, their
usually from three to seven, and
muacle balance that the fitting of glaaaea
es
pitch rises from degree to degree,
have to do. Mechanical proceaaea, every

they
lost the game 4 to 2.
"I was very much down In the
mouth over the defeat after 1 bad the
game practically won, and George Davis. then manager of the Giants, noticed It
"
"Never mind. Matty.' he said; It
The game ought to
was worth it.
teach you not to pitch your head off
when you don't need to.'
of reach.
"It did," concludes Mr. Matbewson
When I was In the very act of quit"1 have never forgotten that lesson."
ting my hold some one spoke to me,
and 1 have no doubt that I loft my
baud within reach of the deadly fangs
instead of snatching it away. 1 must
A Paragon of Patisn···
bead toward the man
"He's the most patient man 1 ever have turned my
who spoke to ire. for I did not see the
knew."

whispers exclaimed, "Extravagance!"
but the compound interest in out-door
exercise, good health, lack of doctor's
bills, to say nothing of tbe keen enjoyment in our family outings, more than
repaid the expenditure, llut we bad to H. Allen, Chelsea, Wis., says: "We preeconomize in many ways, among them fer
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
in the car's equipment. We looked with to other
oongh medicines because it
longing eyes on the expensive every- quickly cures coughs and colds. It will
thing at-hand automobile lunch baskets, wsrd off a cold if taken In time." Conbut they were not for our meagre pocket- tains uo opiates. A. E. Shurtleff Co.,
buuk. Then tbe mother of us—famous South
Paris; S. E. Newell A Co., Paris.
fur making both ends meet—met the
an
"I don't think It's fsir," said Mrs.
exigency in this wise: She bought
empty wicker hamper and equipped It Knsgger, "that one can tell whether a
at
aluminnm
Four
a
binall
coat.
at
woman's married or single by her title,
cups
ten cents apiece, a number of antiseptic while all men are called mister."
paper cups and a quantity of paper
"Well," answered her husband, "marplates and napkins, an obiong granite ried men don't need titles to distinguish
dinner pail, suob as workmen oarry, them from single ones. All you've got
with separate compartments for coffee, to do Is just look at 'em."
sandwiches, etc.; an alcohol lamp foi
Never leave home on a journey withbeating tea, coffee or water by the wayside, and a ten-cent tin coffee-pot. A out a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
is
rouud tin box, which once held marsh- Cholera and Dlsrrboes Remedy. It
cannot
mallows, was the right shape for a head si most certain to be needed snd
oars or
of lettuce, and kept tbe well-washed be obtained wben on board the
H.
leaves crisp and fresh. Two tin cracker- steamiblp*. For sale by the Cbas.
boxes, one for sandwiches, tbe other for Howard Co., South Paris.
cake, filled two corners of tbe basket;
Real Estate Agent—You'll have some
a pasteboard box for fruit graced the
other end, while the straps on the lid very fine neighbors here.
Buyer—Is that so?
held cheap spoons, knives, forks, corkReal Estate Agent—Yes; with your
screw, eto.
Christmas brought a vacuum bottle tc auto you'll bave no trouble getting them

W. J. WHEELER & CO.

of All Kinds lor
Building Purposes.

Always Stv· Something For tho Tim·
Whin tho Pinch Com··.
In bis book, "Pitching lu a PidPb,"
Christy Mutbewson bas some good advice to offer to boys wbo would like
to be racceMfnl pitchers, a ad It Is

water—that which had been burning them over, trying to
runs from the ioe in the refrigerator may
strike out every batter and hadn't bold
olothes- anything lu reserve. The first man to
be used. Run through the
wringer and bung up In tbe form of a the bat in the ninth got a single, the
letter X from tbe nooks, they soon pronext a two bagger, and by the time
duce a delightful coolness to a hot
had stopped bitting me we had

era

—

L. δ. BILLINGS

LESSON FROM BASEBALL

and Do'· for Hot
Weather.
Don't tblnk became you bifff dial
y
out the ion that your house will ba oool not bard to read In bis words a lesson
Now lèOO.—Buried Cities.
if you bave alto abat oat all air. Don't of life as welL
1. Tell George no Apples are on this
"Some pitchers," says the vétéran,
forget to open ventilator* that haw been
tree
oloaed nil winter. Nothing aide so mncb "will put all they bave on each ball.
Kansai
or
2. Which is larger, Quebec
In keeping a honte oool ae free circula- That Is foolish for two reasons. In
tion of air under the floor and in the at- the first
city?
place. It exhausts the man
3. By the use of tacks and hamaoet tic or above the ceiling. Don't have too physically, and when the
pinch comes
many shade tree·; they keep the air out.
festoons soon draped the walls.
be baan't the strength to last It ont"
What you do have keep trimmed high.
4. To baffle the mob, I lot him out by
The pinch, It may be here InterpolatDon't have a coal or wood range, ae
■ secret door.
those burning gss, gasoline or coal oil ed, Is what pitchers call the Inning
5. They say I cannot do it, bot 1 can and the
handy flrelees cooker are cooler. that comes In most ball games, on
and will.
Do have the honse well screened ; re- which bangs victory or defeat And
semi
a
demands
β. When the sense
move sll heavy portieree and hangings,
when the plncb comes it Is a case of
Have matting or, the batter's nerve
as well as carpets.
colon do not use a period.
against the pitcher's
and
7. Is the land about Beauclerc level better still, varnished or waxed floors
second and more Important, It
"But,
furnirugs. Do cover the upholstered
and fertile?
shows the batters everything that he
"mere ture with oool linen covers, and alio
8. Would any one call Nero
which Is senseless. A man should
open the house st sundown, leaving it has,
man?"
all night, but close it early In the always bold something In reserve, a
open
Paul
lest
list
9. Write out a complete
morning. Do keep the kitohen closed surprise to spring wben things get
forget.
from the other rooms. When flies accu- tight,
If a man has displayed his
mulate use the bandy "spat" Do have whole assortment to the batters In the
Ne. 1801.—Endless Chain.
awnings put up if no shade trees, as they early part of the game and bas used
All the words described contain the keep the sun out apd let the sir In. Ola all his speed and his fastest breaking
To form the or cheap sash onrtains on rods, wrung
same number of letters.
wben the crisis comes he bas
ioe water and bung up, curve,
second word begin it with the last two from oold or
air in a bedroom nothing to foil back on.
the
often
cool
will
the
word.
Begin
letters of the first
%|ke «11 youngsters," continues Mr
Do, when the afternoon
of when very hot.
third word with the last two letters
shadow· lengthen outside, set (he lawn Mathewson reinlnlscently, "1 was eathe second, and ho on.
sprinkler running, as It help· wonderful ger ta make a record during my first
1. A Juicy fruit 2. Mild. 3. J5*teu| ly to pool tbe air. 4 friend ip the South
year Is (be big league, and In one of
4. To has what she calls her
of auythlug from end to end.
"ooolers," which the first games 1 pitched against Cinβ. A are
cold.
with
out
thin
of
rather
shake
To
5.
çlotb
beat.
long strips
cinnati 1 made the mistake of putting
valuable fur. 7. The drink of the g«ds. off in lengths to fit the room diagonally, all that I bad on every ball.
one bas a long
eaoh
A
a
two
for
8.
vessels.
girl,
room;
8, A fleet of armed
"We were playUitf at the Polo grounds
for. 13. loop at either end. Small hooka are
10. To pass away. 11. To look
fastened In tbe corners near tbe ceiling, and the Giants had the visitors beaten,
To alter.
and during the hottest weather the cool· g to 0, going Into the last Inning. 1

Send for Catalogue.
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Carpets

iVool
>

ON

price

close out odd pattern» and clean

ρ stock.

Îhas. F. Ridlon,
Corner Main and Danforth

Sts.,

MAINE.

ORWAY.
Grass for Sale.

Oo my farm in Hartford. Upland ami
eadow, first quality. Will «ell, or let

it at halve·.
•30

*

S. S. HEALD,
South Pari·.

NOTICE.
the District Court of the United Sûtes for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
the matter of
)
ALVIN O. GODDARD,
( In Bankruptcy.
of Mexico, Bankrupt. )
Po the creditor· of Alvin O. Goddard, In the
unty of Oxford and district aforesaid :
iotlce Is hereby given that on the Mh day of
ne. A. D. 1912, the said AMn O. Goddard
a duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the drtf
etlng of his creditor· will be held at the
ce of the Reteree, No. · Market Square. South
A. D. 1912. at
ria, on the 17th day of July,which
time the
>'clock In the forenoon, at
d creditor· may attend, prove their claims,
^otnt a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
••act such other business m may properly
m before Mid meeting.
oath Paria, June M, IB!
WALTER L. «ΚΑΤ,
lain»· In Bankruptcy.
n- »

